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1 
INTRODUCflOI 
The selection and breeding of alfalfa for resistance to 
fungus diseases included in the "blackstem couqjlex" has been 
hankered by lack of knowledge concerning the several fungi 
involved, and by lack of effective techniques for evaluating 
selected plants for resistance. 
Cercospora disease of alfalfa, caused by Gercospora Biedi-
caginis Ellis and Everhart, is an important coo^onent of the 
blackstem complex. The disease conanonly referred to as '*suin-
mer blackstem" is prevalent from the central to the eastern 
United States. Leaf spots are the first s;^ptom, followed by 
darkening and blackening of stems and petioles. Considerable 
defoliation may occur, which likely results in lower forage 
yields and quality. 
This dissertation reports the results of selection of re­
sistant alfalfa genotypes imder field conditions for use in a 
breeding program, and studies which led to the development of 
a screening technique for use under greenhouse conditions. 
Investigations and observations on the causal agent of the 
disease are presented. Including studies of conidial produc­
tion and germination. Effects of the disease upon forage 
quality, as determined by chemical analyses of diseased leaves, 
are reported. 
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REVIEW OF PERTIKINT LlfEIRATDRE 
The Causal Organism 
The gems Cercospora was ©reeted by Presenius in 1863, 
with Cercospora apii Presenius as th© type species. The 
gems is included in the Family Beiaatiaceae of the Order 
Moniliales, which is in the Fungi Ii^erfecti (Chupp, 7) • 
Species have been differentiated within the genus largely 
by characteristics of the conidia, and to a lesser extent 
by characteristics of the eonidiophores, with some consider­
ation given to the host plant upon which it occurs 8^, 
69, 73, 7k). 
Cercospora disease of alfalfa, oatised by Cercospora 
laedicasinia Ellis and Everhart, was described by these au­
thors in 1891 (11)• The type collection for this species 
was collected on Medicago dentlculata ¥illd» by H» S. Jen­
nings at College Station, Texas, in 1890. On the basis of 
morphological studies, £• medica^ inis on Medlcag;o sp., £. 
davisii Jones on Melllotus sp., and £. zebrina Pass, on Trl-
folium sp. were reduced to synonymy with £. zebrina Pass, by 
Horsfall (28)» Melilotus alba Desr*, five species of Medi-
cago. and seven species of Trifoliura were all believed by 
Horsfall to be parasitised by the same species, C. zebrina 
Pass. However, in an extensive monograph of the genus Ger-
oospora. Chupp (7) retained £. medical:inis 111. and Ev. for 
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th© organism on Medieago sp«, G_. davisii Ell» and Ev. for tlie 
organism on Welilotus sp., and £. aebrina Pass, for the or­
ganism on Trifolii3ia sp. Differences in the shape of the le­
sions, and longer, usually paler conidiophores of C. medicaK-
inis were considered as evidence for its separation from the 
other two species. This was based upon studies of collections 
from many states and several countries. Welles (73) indicated 
that, on the basis of cross-inoculation results, morphological 
differences, imless exceedingly pronounced, were of little 
value as taxonomic criteria in the genus Cercospora. 
Distribution of Cercospora disease of alfalfa has been 
reported from Texas to Wisconsin and eastward in the United 
States, and in Africa, Asia, Europe, South America, and is­
lands in the Garribean (9, 11, 17, 21, 27, 36, 77, 78). 
A narrow host range for £. medicaginis was reported by 
Chupp (7) to include Medicago denticulata Milld., M. hispida 
Gaertn., M. lupulina L., M. laaculata Willd. (M. arabica All.), 
ssttiva L» Bender (2) listed th© same species as hosts 
with the exception of M. denticulata. He added Trifoliuia in-
carnatum L. and T. pratense L. Medicago sativa L., M, lupu-
lina t.., and M. hispida Gaertn. became infected when inocu­
lated with a conldial suspension of £. medioa^inis. but Meli-
lotus officinalis (L.) Lam., M. alba Desr., and Trifolium 
pratense L. did not (1). Two species of Melilotus became in­
fected when inoculated with £. davisii but Medicago sativa 
did not (5l). la contrast to the narrow host range reported 
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by Ghupp, extensive cross inoculations with Cercospora species 
led Johnson and Yalleau (30) to propose that species sliailar 
morphologically and pathogenlcally be cast in synonymy with C, 
apii. the type species. As a result, species, including 
£• gebrlna. t-fere considered to be synonymous* 
The sexual or perfect stage of £• davisii was reported by 
Jones {3l|) in 19l|l|.» and designated I'lycosphaerella daviaii 
Jones. Cross-inoculation tests of sweet clover, alfalfa and 
red clover gave infection only on the host from which a given 
cultiire had been isolated# This Indicated to Jones that the 
Cercospora on sweet clover was not the sarae as that on alfalfa 
and red clover. He also reported that a thorough search over 
several years did not show any evidence of the perfect stage 
on alfalfa. However, Karimov (36) listed ffycosphaerella medi-
caginis from leaves and stems of alfalfa previously Infected 
•^^th Cercospora medlcaRinia» fhis was the first report of the 
perfect stage of £. ittedlcaginls, thus Mjcosphaerella medi~ 
caginis was listed as a new species frora Uzbekistan, USSR. 
Host range for the species of Cercospora parasitizing al­
falfa is anything, but clear, as shown by the above reports. 
Chupp (7) warned that the results of cross inoculations with 
bell jars as moist ohaTsfoers could not be accepted as final. 
He indicated the Cercosporae were limited remarkably in their 
host range, on, the basis of his many years of observation of 
the genus. He stated ultimately it would be necessary to make 
cross Inoculations using conidia as inoculuia without excessive 
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moisture. Apparently, when host tissues are saturated with 
water, certain species of Cercospora are able to attack hosts 
which thej could not Infect under field conditions. 
Controlled production of Cercospora conidia in culture 
has been achieved by use of widely different methods, with 
varying degrees of success. Abundant production of conidia 
is very desirable when an economically important species of 
Cercospora Is used for determining disease reaction of host 
species. There is little in the literature concerning sporu-
lation of C. raedicaginis, but reports on other species of 
Cercospora are pertinent, lagel (51) reviewed the more im­
portant papers concerning this problem, and presented his 
findings. Transfers from stock cultures of Cercospora beti-
cola, C. dubia, £. davlsii. and £. zebrina were grown on 
thirty different kinds of media, but no conidial production 
was observed. Sfew isolates generally yielded abundant co­
nidia in culture, and frequent transfers maintained sporula-
tion of most isolates. £. beticola fruited only on sugar-
beet-leaf agar, while other species produced conidia on 
potato-dextrose agar. Efforts to induce sporulation in C. 
aedica^lnis on several Media did not produce sufficient quan­
tities for use as inoculum in screening tests. Abundant pro­
duction of conidia was observed when Mycelial suspensions 
froM two- to four-week-old cultiares were used to flood plates 
and slants of non-acidifled potato-dextrose agar (1). Co­
nidia of £. apii were produced by transferring mycellura to 
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autoclaved celery leaflets on sterile sand, muck, or compost 
{l|3) and conidia of C. beticola were produced on sterilized 
beet leaves with a substratum of soil (12). Beet-leaf agar 
cultures, diced when 10 to II4. days old, sporulated when ex­
posed to high humidity after being dried for a short time 
(12). 
Gonidial production in G. msae, however, was controlled 
apparently by genetic rather than environmental factors since 
transfers from sporulating sectors on cultures in Petri dishes 
resulted in pure cultures which produced oonidia abundantly 
and consistently (5)* Of 122 isolates of G, araehidlcola. 80 
per cent were conidial, 15 per cent conidial-myeelial and 5 
per cent mycelial (i+S). Gonidial types were most pathogenic 
on peanut. Meredith and Butler CI|.7) found that conidia of C. 
ausae could be produced on banana-leaf-extract agar which had 
not contacted copper in any way. Loss of sporulation in Cer-
cospora cultures was often due to selection of vegetative 
mutants which overran the parental type. TJse of conidia or 
hyphal tips was recommended to perpetuate the original type 
(63). Twelve species of Gercospora sporulated on steamed 
carrot-leaf-decoction agar, but more abtindant sporulation oc­
curred in Petri dishes containing 25-i|-0 ml. of agar than in 
those containing 10-15 ral» of agar. Cultures exposed to day­
light sporulated more abmdantly than did those kept in dark­
ness (38). In contrast, however, Johnson and Halpin (33) 
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reported that light did not iiifliicnce the miraber of conidia 
produced by Cereospora species. 
Screening Methods 
Various methods of screening plant selections for disease 
resistance hav© been devised to increase the efficiency of 
breeding programs. Field epiphytotics of ftmgiis diseases are 
developed by using debris from diseased plants, spore or My­
celial suspensions, or, in some cases, dried grain inoculum. 
Field inoculations of alfalfa with G&reospora medlcaglnia. us­
ing both infested alfalfa stems and mycelial suspensions, were 
successful under raoist chambers of plastic sheeting {3)* 
Another experiment resulted in infection when infested alfal­
fa stems were placed around alfalfa clones recently trans­
planted to, the field, fhe plants were not covered, and the 
disease did not de'velop until the proper moisture conditions 
occurred. Many workers have reported plant debris inl'ested 
with Ascoohyta imperfecta aided in creating epiphytotics of 
spring blackstem (i|.5) * An ©plphytotic of spring blackstem on 
a two-acre plot of alfalfa where fungicides were to be tested 
was produced with infested plant parts (22)• Field infection 
of Ladlno clover by Solerotlnia trifoliorum was Induced with 
dried grain Inoculum which, x-jhen placed around the bases of 
the plants, caused the crowns to be attacked (18, i|.l). Ric© 
was successfully inoculated under field conditions with 
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Cercospora oryza® by spraying the plants with a spore suspen­
sion between sundown and dark (6l|.). 
Van Schreven (70) developed a field technique for test­
ing half-leaves of tobacco for reaction to Cercospora nico-
tianae. Thirty to i|.0 drops of a fresh spore susjjension were 
applied to a half-leaf. If weather conditions were favorable, 
leaf spots appeared in 8 to 10 days. Otherwise, 3 to i|. weeks 
were required for development of lesions. In all cases of 
field inoculation, proper ten^erature and humidity conditions 
are necessary for primary infection and spread of the disease 
organism# Thus, the is©thod is dependent upon climatic fac­
tors, and may not always produce results at the desired time. 
Greenhouse inoculations have been siost widely used for 
determining disease reactions (2l|., 26) • As temperature, hu­
midity, and light can b© controlled more closely under these 
conditions, more uniform results are usually obtained. How­
ever, alfalfa plants that appear resistant in the field may 
give a susceptible reaction to the blackstem complex tinder 
greenhouse conditions (37). Successful inoculation of alfal­
fa under greenhouse conditions with £, medicaRinia was ob­
tained by spraying plants with spore or mycelial suspensions, 
or by suspending moist, infested alfalfa stems above them. 
Plants covered with a plastic raoist chaai)er for 3 days devel­
oped typical lesions in all cases (3). 
Wormal lesions were produced on alfalfa leaves under 
greenhouse conditions with spore suspensions of Ascochyta 
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Imperfecta. Plants were held in a moist charaber for 3 to 5 
dajs at 65 to 70®P, with 90 to 100 per cent relative humidity. 
Small leaf lesions developed in 3 days, lo relatioriship was 
evident between age of leaves and sevarity of infection (56). 
Spore suspensions of k, imperfecta were atomized on pot­
ted alfalfa plants, held In a moist chamber 72 hours follow­
ing inoculation. Typical lesions developed on both leaves 
and stems, but th© most uniform infection was obtained on 
leaves (59). Other successful greenhouse inoculations of al­
falfa with A. iiaperfecta have been reported (15, 61). Alfal­
fa-stems infested with A. limaerfecta were ground with water 
in a Maring Blendor, strained, and the solution sprayed on 
plants ijlth good results (16). 
Ladino clover seedlings and cuttings were successfully 
inoculated in the greenhouse using dried grain infested with 
Sclerotinia trifoliortia. Greenhouse tests were effective In 
Isolating a few superior plants, but field results indicated 
that such tests should not be relied upon e^celuslvely. Vari­
ation within and between greenhouse tests was considerable* 
Light intensity in the moist chamber was found not to in­
fluence reaction of plants to the disease (18, 19)» 
Species of Lotus were inoculated with Oercospora loti« 
using a spore-raycelial suspension as inoculum. Plants were 
Incubated 72 hours at 25®C» and lesions appeared on Lotus 
ultelnosus. the only susceptible species, in 6 days when 
plants were kept at 29#5®C {80, l!2)« 
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Frog-ej© sjittptows developed on soybean leaves inoculated 
with spore-mycellal suspensions of Geroospora ao.1ina« Seed­
lings were incubated at 25 to 27®G for 2 or 3 days, and sysap-
toms appeared in ll| days (67). 
Rice was successfully inoculated in the greenhouse with 
spore suspensions of Cercospora oryzae. Plants were placed 
in a moist chamber for 2lf. to I4.8 hoiirs after inoculation. Re­
peated inoculations showed no apparent differences in disease 
reactions of seedlings and laature plants {6i|., 66). 
Celery was inoculated with spore and jnycelial suspensions 
£• £EM,» plants were placed in a moist chamber for a 
few days. Lesions appeared on old leaves in 5 to 8 days, and 
on immature heart leaves in 10 to lij. days (39) • 
lumerous other workers have reported successful green­
house inoculations with mny fungus species parasitic on the 
forage legumes. 
Detached leaves of plants have been used in determining 
disease reaction. A con^jrehensive review was presented by 
Yarwood (79), who listed the advantages and uses of the method. 
Leaves were successfully kept in a moist chaiaber, were held on 
moist filter paper or cotton, or were floated directly on the 
substrate of sucrose which varied in concentration from 2 to 
10 per cent. Distilled water was also used successfully, but 
leaves lived a shorter time than on sucrose. Fifteen to 20®C 
was reported as the optisium tei^erature range. Leaves kept 
in diffuse light usually lived longer than those in the dark. 
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Less contamination was reported on leaves kept In th® light, 
and carbohydrate content was higher. Detached water-congested 
tobacco leaves, inoculated with £, nicotianae, showed sora© 
signs of infection (32). 
Detached leaves of alfalfa have been used for determining 
disease reaction to Aacochjta i3itg)erfecta* Leaves were floated 
on 2 per cent sucrose, or placed on filter paper kept raoist 
with the solution and held at t6ii5>eratures of 60 to 65®P» Ad­
equate light to prevent leaves from losing color and molds 
from developing was recoaraended. Infections ranging from a 
trace through slight, moderate, and sever© were recorded (1|6). 
Detached leaves of alfalfa, birdafoot trefoil, and red 
clover which remained green for at least 10 days on dilute su­
crose solutions were Inoculated with several pathogens. Typi­
cal lesions developed in I4. days on alfalfa leaves inoculated 
with macerated cultures of iaperfecta* Steraphylliim, sar-
cinaefortae (Can.) Wiltsh. produced syi^toms on red clover and 
Steaphyllum loti produced symptoms on birdsfoot trefoil with­
in 1 week (60). 
Although the detached leaf methods have been worked out 
for several disease organisas and forage legume hosts, only 
limited use is being made of them in evaluating selections for 
disease resistance. 
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Breeding for Besistance 
Although published reports were not found which dealt 
solely with breeding for resistance to Cercospora disease of 
alfalfa, studies on inheritance of resistance to Gereospora 
zebrina and Aseochyta imperfecta in diploid Medicago sativa 
and M. falcata, and in tetraploid M» sativa. showed that 
diploid clones were significantly more resistant to Q* ze­
brina than tetraploid clones. Within each level of ploidy, 
significant differences in resistance were noted. Ho dif­
ferences in pathogenicity were found among three Isolates of 
£• zebrina. The relationship between disease resistance 
ratings of diploid parent clones and their progenies was 
expressed by a correlation coefficient of .68, significant 
at the 1 per cent level. For diploid parent clones and open 
pollination progenies, a correlation coefficient of .59, 
significant at the 1 per cent level, was found (llj.). 
A suiffittary of the cxirrent breeding progress for resist­
ance to spring blackstem of alfalfa, caused by Ascochyta 
imperfecta, was presented by Carnahan and Graham (6). Most 
of the parent plants selected for resistance were deficient 
in some respect, so the backcross method with modifications 
was chosen as the breeding procedure. Since this fungus is 
a parasite of leaves and stems of alfalfa, information as to 
host reaction and breeding methods may apply to the general 
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probleit of breeding for resistance to Gercospora disease of 
alfalfa. 
Estimates of forage losses due to diseases of the black-
stem coraj)lex have been expressed in general rather than quan­
titative terras. Cercospora medieafcinis caused considerable 
loss in Iowa alfalfa fields in 1953, 195^1-, and 1955 (I)* In­
fection was so severe on bur clover (Medlcago maculata) that 
successful production was limited (27), Cercospora leaf 
spots of alfalfa and clovers were widely distributed in the 
United States, but loss estimates were not made (31) • Slimmer 
blackstem, caused by zebrina. was of less importance than 
spring blackstem, caused by Ascochyta imperfecta. and was 
more sporadic in occurrence (35)• Hanson (20) stated that 
the relative importance of the diseases of the blackstem com­
plex on forage legumes varies widely from year to year and 
from season to season. 
Varieties of alfalfa grown in the tJhited States are sus­
ceptible to Gercospora disease, with certain varieties showing 
extreme susceptibility. Accurate reports, however, of varie­
tal susceptibility or resistance have not been published, 
Geise e^, al. (llj.) observed 26 diploid alfalfa clones were 
significantly more resistant to the disease than were li|. 
tetraploid clones. 
Experiments on control of Gercospora disease of alfalfa 
have not been reported. Control of Gercospora species on 
other hosts, however, has been obtained with Bordeaux 
I k  
laixtiires 55» 75) • of the organic fungicides were 
found to be as effective in controlling Cereoapora and 
Septorla species as the copper compounds (i|.9). Maneb (man­
ganese ethylene bis-dithiocarbamate) was found to be fairlj 
effective, however. 
Crop seeds have been irradiated to induce imitations for 
disease resistance. F'rolik and Beard (13) reported results 
of irradiating alfalfa and other crop seeds with X-ray and 
theraml neutrons. Davis and Hararaons (10) recorded percentage 
germination, leaf damage, and survival of alfalfa seedlings 
from seeds of Ranger alfalfa irradiated with various dosages 
of X-rays, Above !|2,600 roentgen units, formation of uni-
foliate and first trifoliate leaves was reduced substantially. 
Dosages as high as 63,000 roentgen units had no retarding ef­
fect on emergence of cotyledons, but very few trifoliate 
leaves were produced. Seedlings were not rated for disease 
reaction in this experiment, but the dosage levels are perti­
nent to work reported in this thesis. 
Pew reports on influence of disease on forage quality 
are available. Sudan grass leaves diseased with antliracnose 
(caused by Colletotrichicn graminicola) were found to contain 
9 per cent less protein and fat than genetically similar 
disease-free leaves. Ten per cent of the leaf surface was 
dead and dry on the diseased leaves. Lignin content increased 
approximately 20 per cent in diseased material, but ash, cal-
ciim, crude fiber, and cellulose were relatively unchanged. 
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Ab digestibility decreases with increasing lignin content, 
forage from diseased plants is lesa palatable. Total dry 
matter yield of susceptible strains was not reduced notice­
ably by the disease. Forage breeders were cautioned to rec­
ognize that a decrease in forage quality can occur without 
an accompanying reduction in yield 
Chemical analyses of diseased and healthy mature leaves 
of celery parasitized by Cercospora apil revealed the total 
nitrogen content, dry weight basis, was ij.,77 per cent for 
healthy, air dried leaves, compared to 2.914- per cent for dis­
eased leaves. Sixty-eight point three per cent of the total 
was protein nitrogen in the healthy leaves, and P®!* cent 
was protein nitrogen in the diseased leaves. Cftie-sl:x;th to 
one-fourth of the total leaf area was estimated to be In­
volved in lesions. Resistance or iirounlty to this pathogen 
might be gained by further biochemical studies of the nitrog­
enous substances contained in the plant, as these are food 
substances for the pathogen and ma.y greatly influence selec­
tive parasitism. 
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MATERIALS AND MEJTHODS 
Field Experiments 
Selection of plant Biaterials 
All alfalfa clones were selected from nurseries at the 
Iowa State College Agrononiy Farm, Ames, Iowa. Conditions 
were favorable for Oercospora disease in the siimmer of 1955, 
and 30 alfalfa plants were selected for resistance to G. 
medica^ inis from several thousand spaced plants of Iowa 2187. 
This synthetic variety was developed by recombining 10 
single crosses of five clones selected for general vigor, 
freedom from disease, and seed setting ability. Selection of 
the 30 plants was based on freedom froa leafspots and stem 
blackening, and superior plant vigor. Cuttings taken in 
October, 1955, were rooted in ¥e2»miculite in the greenhouse. 
These clones, numbered 601 through 630, are referred to as 
the 600-series clones. 
Inoculation procedures 
Ifycelial suspensions of G. medicaginis. or of alfalfa 
stems infested with the fungus were used for field inocula­
tions. Mycelial suspensions were prepared by macerating non-
sporulating cultures in a 0.1 per cent solution of Tween 20^  
An eunilsifier (aorbitan monolaurate polyoxyethylene 
derivative), manufactured by tiie Atlas Powder Corr^any, 
Wilmington, Del. 
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in distilled water for 3 lainutes at high speed in a Waring 
Blendor, and straining the suspension throii|;h two layers of 
cheesecloth. This concentration of Tween 20 was used in all 
subsequent field and greenhouse inoculations. The suspen­
sions were sprayed on leaves with a 1 liter "Sure Shot"^ 
oon^ressed air sprayer until a slight run-off occurred. 
Ratings for resistance to aedicaginis were made on 
an arbitrary scale from 1 to 9, where 1 represented apparent 
freedom from leaf and stem, lesions, and 9 represented exten-
si-ye leaf and stem lesions, and/or heavy defoliation, 
Greenhouse Experiments 
Selfed seed of 600-3eries clones 
The 30 clones selected in 1955 for resistance to £. laedl-
caRinis were propagated vegetatively in the greenhouse, and 
rooted cuttings were grox-m in l|.-ineh pots. The plants were 
subjected to an l8-hour day length, and resulting flowers were 
self-pollinated by tripping the staminal coluams with tooth­
picks. Selfed seeds frora the 30 clones were scarified and 
planted in flats of soil for seedling inoculation with C_, 
laedicaglnis. 
I^'lanufactured by Milwaukee Sprayer t-!fg. Co., Milwaukee 6, 
Wisconsin. 
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Inoculation proced-gres 
Mycelial suspensions in Tween 20 solutions, prepared 
as described previously, were applied to plants with a Sure 
Shot sprayer until a slight run-off occurred. £. aiedieapiinls 
growing on PDA was macerated at the rate of one Petri dish 
per 100 ml. Tween 20 solution. The alfalfa plants, in a 73'®P 
greenhouse, were covered with translucent plastic sheeting 
for days, and lesions were counted llf. days after inocula­
tion. At this time, individual lesions were clearly delim­
ited, whereas coalescing of lesions or defoliation was likely 
to occur 16 to 17 days after inoculation. A semi­
quantitative estimate of the nuiifijer of lesions on host plants 
was obtained as follows; fhe foliage area from top to bottom 
was divided into five equal zones, and lesion counts were 
made on the center leaflet of a randomly selected trifoliate 
leaf in each zone. The sum of the five figures was used as 
an index of infection in reporting all greenhouse experiments. 
The above procedures were followed in all experiments unless 
specified otherwise. 
Alfalfa cuttings for inoculation studies were rooted in 
¥erialculite, and transplanted to 2 l/2-inch pots. Potting 
soil (1 part sand, 2 parts soil, 1 part peat) was autoclaved 
6 hours at 15 pounds pressure for all greenhouse experiments. 
Greenhouse temperatures for inoculations were 70 to 75®P. 
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Laboratory Experiments 
Media 
Difco potato-dextrose agar^, a dehydrated preparation, 
was prepared according to manufacturer's directions and used 
for maintaining culttires of Cereoapora species. All steri­
lized media were autoclaved l5 minutes at 15 pomds pressure, 
and cultures were normally Incubated at room temperature, 
approximately 23°G. Leaf decoctions were prepared by finely 
grinding 300 grams of fresh leaves in a food chopper, adding 
$00 ml. of sterile distilled water, and steaming for 1 hour. 
The liquid portion was then decanted and made up to 1 liter 
with sterile distilled water for use as a liquid niedluia, or 
made up to 1 liter with sterile distilled water plus 12 
graras of agar for use as a serai-solld medium. All steamed 
media were held without pressure for 1 hour in an Arnold 
sterilizer. 
Ratings of conidial production 
Gonidial production of G. laedioaglnis on infested plant 
materials and In culture was recorded as follows: 0, no 
sporulatlonj tracej light; medium; and •••++•1', 
heavy sporulation. 'These ratings were made with the aid of 
a stereoscopic microscope and proper lighting. 
1 Composed of 20 grams of dextrose, 15 grams of agar, 
and 200 grams of infusion from potatoes, and raade by Sifco 
Laboratories, Inc., Detroit, Mioh. 
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Geroospora Isolates 
Isolates 1 to 13 of £• laedlcaginls were obtained from 
surface sterilized non-sporulating alfalfa stems in October, 
1955* On September 18, 1956, Isolates li^ to 32 were cul­
tured froM single conidia obtained from sporulating lesions 
on alfalfa stems, and Isolates 33 to 60 were ctiltured siad-
larly December 23 to 28, 1956. Single-spores of C, zabrina 
£• daviaii were isolated for culturing October 18, 1956. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Field Experiments 
Ratings of alfalfa plaats for resistanc® to C. medioaginta 
Plants in two clonal nurseries were rated for disease 
resistance to £• m©dlcag:inis on September 1 and 2, 1955• The 
1 to 9 rating scale, previously described, was evaluated care-
fnlly under field conditions, and the clones were ranked for 
resistance to £. medicaginis« 
The first nursery of 30 space-planted clones in fi¥e 
replications was rated for disease resistance September 1, 
1955. Of ratings at various dates, these were considered the 
most accurate estimates of disease resistance in 1955# The 
mean rating for each clone (Table 1) was the average of five 
replications. Clone lj2, with a mean rating of 2.0, was con­
sistently the most resistant, and Clone 157-12, with a rating 
of 8.6, was the moat susceptible. Th© laean rating for the 30 
clones was 6#35« A 95 per oent confidence interval for in­
dividual clone Means was calculated, using the formula t a-, 
where t^^^ - 2.0l}5, with 29 d.f., ~ 1*3027, and I « 5» 
statistic indicates the accuracy of the ratings, as it can be 
said that one is 95 P®r cent confident that the interval froa 
observed mean less one rating unit to observed mean plus one 
Thus, t This 
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Table 1. Mean disease ratings of 30 alfalfa clones for 
resistance to £. medicaginis in 1955 
Clone Mean Clone Mean Clone Mean 
number rating number ratini? nuBiber rating 
l|2 2.0 llOl-T 6 .2 160-15 7.2 
30 3.k 153-12 6.2 158-3 7.I4. 
lit.3-13 I4..6 I7l-li 6.2 158-I4. 7.k 
179-6 5.2 177-7 6.2 166-6 7.k 
150-7 5.ii Ii|.5-13 6.i|. 173-2 7,k 
150-8 5,6 l6I|.-8 6,14, 186-11 7.I4. 
167-lt. 5.8 169-9 6.6 56 7,k 
150-3 6.0 1^ 8 6.6 13 7.6 
1L7-8 6.0 II12-7 7.0 183-11 8.2 
187-7 6.0 186-10 7.0 157-12 8.6 
Mean for all clones = 6.35 
^Average of 5 replications on a scale of 1 to 9, where 
1 = no lesions apparent. 
rating unit will include the true mean for that clone. Sta­
tistically significant differences were fomd amtong clones 
(Table 2). Variance among replications was low. fhis in­
dicated that clones were rated consistently in the five repli­
cations, atid that the rating niethod was repeatable. 
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Table 2. Analysis of variance of disease ratings of 30 
alfalfa clones for resistance to C» laedicaKinis 
in 1955 ~ 
Source of 
variation 
d.f. Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
F 
Total II1.9 U21.66 
Replicates 3.69 0.9225 0.71 
Entries 29 266.86 9.2021 7.06** 
Error 116 151.11 1.3027 
^^xceeds the 1 per cent level of significance. 
In the second clonal mirsery, mean ratings of the 28 
clones in three replications (Table 3) indicated again that 
Clone 142, with a mean rating of 1.33, was the most resistant, 
and Clone 157-12, with a mean rating of 7.66, was the laost 
susceptible. Mean rating for the 28 clones was 5*06, the low­
est of the three experiments reported. An analysis of vari­
ance (Table I4.) indicated statistically significant differences 
among clones, but not among replications. The repeatability 
of the rating method appeared to be satisfactory in clonal 
nurseries. 
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Table 3. Mean disease ratings of 28 alfalfa clones for 
resistance to £. medioaginia in 1955 
Clone Mean Clone Mean Clone Mean 
amber rating^ number rating nuiaber rating 
i|2 1.33 166-6 if# 66 C-10 5.66 
160-15 2.00 177-6 1|.66 Ikk"! 5.66 
5 3.00 C-2 5.00 13 6.00 
167-1^  3.00 33 5.00 157-11 6,00 
36 3.33 179-6 5.00 7 6.33 
30 l+,00 6 5.33 kh 6.66 
166-9 ii.oo lk9-13 5.33 158-11. 6.66 
kB l|..66 I7l-ll|. 5.33 56 7.66 
ll|l-12 14-. 66 187-7 5.33 157-12 7.66 
35 5*66 
Mean for all clones = 5.06 
^Average of 3 replications on a scale of 1 to 9, where 
1 = no lesions apparent. 
Table i|.. Analysis of variance of diseaso ratinfjs of 28 
alfalfa clones for resistance to C. laedicaglnia 
in 1955 
Source of 
variation 
d.f. Stxra of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
P 
Total 83 30i^ ..70 
Replicates 2 6.16 3.08 1.89 
Entries 27 210.70 7.80 
Error 51^  87.81^  1.63 
'**Exceeds the 1 per cent level of significance. 
Mean ratings of 16 varieties in 14. replications (Table 5) 
indicated that th® range of ratings for varieties was l©ss 
tban that of clones, A 2I4.9 and A 2i|.l4., witii ratings of 8.25, 
lievQ most susceptible, and Rhizoma I and Wisconsin C, with 
ratings of 5.25, were aoat resistant. Mean rating for the 
16 varieties was 6.67. Du Ptiits, A and A 2/49 suffered 
heavy defoliation and atea blackening. Yariance among repli­
cations (Table 6) was found to be significant at the 5 per 
fable 5. Mean disease ratings of 16 alfalfa varieties for 
resistance to G. laedieaglnis in 1955 
¥ariety Mean rating®' Variety Mean rating 
RMzoBia I 5.25 
Wisconsin G 5*25 
Vernal 5#75 
RMzojaa III 5.75 
Rhizoiaa II 6.00 
larragansett 6.50 
Sevelra 6.50 
Ladak 6.75 
Mean for all varieties « 6.67 
Grlam 6.75 
Old BYankonla 6.75 
A 22ij. 7.00 
ianger 7.25 
fomad 7.25 
Du Pults 8.00 
A 2l|4 8.25 
A 2k9 6.25 
Average of i{. replications on a scale of 1 to 9, where 
1 - no lesions apparent. 
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Table 6. Analysis of variance of disease ratings of 16 
alfalfa varieties for resistance to C. medicaginis 
in 1955 
Source of 
variation 
d.f. Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
P 
Total 63 lOi^ -. 11 
Replicates 3 9.30 3.10 3.68* 
Entries 15 56.86 3.79 
Error kS 37.95 O.Slt-
*Exoeeds the 5 
^^*Exceeds the ; 
per cent 
1 per cent 
level of 
level of 
significance. 
significance. 
cent level, and differences among aatries were significant 
at tiie 1 per cent level. Since infection appeared tmiforra 
throtighout the 1+ replications, tfci© significant F value for 
replications indicated possible lack of accuracy for the rat­
ing method, or wide variability in disease reaction of the 
genotypes within a variety. As many genotypes are represented 
in each variety, much variation in disease reaction within a 
variety was to be expected. 
Inoculations of alfalfa plants with C» medicaginia 
Field inoculation experiments were begun in July, 1955. 
Mycelial suspension was sprayed on plants in space-planted 
alfalfa nurseries during mid-afternoon and late evening. 
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Large polyethylene plastic bags were used, in some cases to 
cover individual plants in an effort to maintain a high 
relative hmaiditj favorable for infection. The bags were 
removed from the plants at intervals of 1, 3» and 5 
after inoculation. Ho lesions occurred on Inoculated plants 
in the field in 1955 that were not covered. Mid-afternoon 
and late evening inoculations both failed to induce infec­
tion in spaced alfalfa plants. Use of Tween 20 as a wetting 
agent greatly ii^roved uniformity of leaf coverage when my­
celial suspension was used, individual plants covered with 
polyethylene bags did not develop lesions after Inoculation, 
in spite of the fact that sufficient moisture for genaination 
appeared to be present, as evidenced by the accvimulation of 
water in the bags. Leaf damage in the form of chlorosis and 
tip burning was observed on plants covered 3 and 5 days. 
Temperatures within the bags were likely higher than sur­
rounding air teraperatixres, and this may have been a factor 
contributing to the leaf damage. 
Field inoculation e^qjeriaents were continued in 1956. 
Plastic moist chambers, approximately 20 x 30 x 33 inches high, 
were constructed for field use. fhe coverings were of Fire­
stone Velon, a very thin, translucent plastic sheeting. These 
moist chambers were used at the Agronomy Farm in a replicated 
alfalfa clonal nursery and in a seedling nursery of four-row 
plots. Inoculum consisted of a niycelial suspension of C. 
medicaginia in Tween 20 solution, or of alfalfa stems infested 
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with the fungus. Each plot in th# clonal nursery consisted 
of five plants, and the moist chambers were placed over two 
of the five plants in each, of four replications on June 12, 
195^. Plants in two of the moist chanhers were inoculated 
with iHjcelial suspensions, and plants in the remaining two 
chambers were inoculated with infested stems. ®xe plants 
were sprayed with water before the laycelial suspensions were 
applied, as the foliage and enclosed soil surface were very 
dry. Infested stems were placed among the branches and 
around the crowns of plants In the two chambers where in­
fested stea Inoculum waa used. The plants and infested stems 
were then sprayed with water. The three plants of each clone 
adjacent to the moist chanfisers were Inoculated in the same 
way as the plants in each laoist chamber. Chambers were re­
moved 3 days after inoculation. 
On July 10, 1956, moist chambers were placed in the seed­
ling nursery in each of fotir replicates of "Du Puits alfalfa. 
Each plot consisted of four drilled 9 foot rows spaced 1 foot 
apart, and a moist ehaatoer covered the center rows for a dis­
tance of three feet. Plants xmder the moist chawbers in 
replicates II and lY were Inoculated with infested stems, and 
those under chambers in replicates I and III were Inoculated 
with layeelial suspension as outlined previously. The cham­
bers were removed 3 days after inoculation. 
Typical lesions appeared on leaflets in both the seed­
ling and clonal nurseries 13 to ll|. days after inoculation with 
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aiycelial suspensions or* spores from infested steias Mhen raoist 
chaiabers of plastic sheeting were used. I#ien several lesions 
were present or when one or two leaioB.s enlarged appreciably, 
the leaflets became chlorotic and dropped in 1 to 3 days, 
Sporulation occurred on the lesions usually -within 1+8 hours 
when leaflets were placed in a moist chamber. There was lit­
tle apparent damage to plants covered 3 days with the large 
moist chaiifcers, even though ten^eraturea were unseasonably 
high. Free moisture was available in the chaitbers at all 
tiraes, as evidenced by a uniform covering of tiny droplets 
on the inner surface of the plastic sheeting. 
Spore trap observationa 
Pour standard weather vane spore traps were placed in 
operation June 13, 1956. Three were located in alfalfa plots 
at the Agronomy Farm, on© in each of three experimental fields, 
and the fourth was placed across the road from an alfalfa 
field located iBcaediately southwest of Ames. This field had 
been observed to be heavily infected with £. medicafiinis the 
previous year. On June 20, a stake with alideholder was 
placed at the edge of the field. Silicone^-coated microscope 
slides were used to entrap air-borne spores (53). These were 
changed at 2-day intervals throughout the growing season, and 
were examined microacopically to determine the types of spores 
1 
DC-I4. compound, manufactured by Dow Corning Corp., Mid­
land, Mich. 
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carried by air currents. Three traTerses were made across 
each slide, at a magnification of lOOX. Pew Cercospora spores 
were observed on exposed slides during June, July, and early 
August. Vlinds caused dust to be deposited on the coated 
slides, and this hindered accurate examination. Spores of 
Helminthosporium sp. and Puecinia sp» were often observed on 
the slides. Mean number of Cercospora spores observed for 
this period was 9*5 pei* square foot per day. Ho differences 
in spore counts due to location of the traps were observed. 
Attempts to germinate spores and grow cultures on acidified 
PDA were unsuccessful, as fast growing fimgi overran the cul­
tures. 
After rains in August caused a more favorable raoisture 
supply, an increased number of spores were observed on the 
slides. Mean number of Cercospora spores observed from Au­
gust 21 until September 15 was 36 per square foot per day. 
Again, differences in location did not appear to influence 
number of spores per slide. The slides mounted on a stake 
placed in the edge of an alfalfa field did not show any dif­
ference in number of spores entrapped cot^ared to slides 
mounted on a standard weathervane spore trap. 
Fungicidal sprays 
An experiment on the effectiveness of certain fungicides 
as a means of control of Cercospora disease of alfalfa was 
initiated in June, 1956. A split-plot design of four repli­
cations was superin^josed upon an existing alfalfa variety 
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trial at the Agronomy Farm. The variety trial, arranged in 
randomized coiaplete blocks, had been seeded on April 21, 1953, 
in li-row plot a 38 feet long, with 12-inch spacing between 
rows. The whole-plots, which were of 1|. different alfalfa 
varieties, were divided into four 1|, by 9 foot sub-plots. One 
of three fungicidal sprays or a check spray was applied at 
random to each of the sub-plots. Yarietles chosen 'wei'e At­
lantic, Buffalo, Vernal, and Iowa 2187. Fungicides used were: 
(a) Phygon {2,3-dic]:jloro-l,i|--naptho-qulnone), mixed at the 
rate of 1/2 pound per 100 gallons of water; (b) Captan 75 (N-
trichloromethylthio-li.-eyclohexene-l,2«dicarboximide), at 1 1/2 
pounds per 100 gallons, and (c) Zlneb (zinc ethylenebis-
dithiocar'baiaate), at 1 1/2 pounds per 100 gallons. Triton 
B-1956^ was used as a spreader-sticker with all fungicides and 
check sprays at the rate of 12 ounces per 100 gallons of wa­
ter. Water plus the spreader-sticker was used as a check 
spray. Knapsack sprayers were used to apply 1 quart of spray 
to each sub-plot, and portable cloth-covered screens were used 
to minimize drift of spray particles between plots. !?he sub­
plots were sprayed June 27, July 6, and July 20, 1956. Sub­
plots were harvested Jime 30, 1956, and green weights in 
pounds per sub-plot were recorded. Plots were not sprayed 
following the second cutting, as the plants failed to recover 
normally due to extremely dry weather. 
A 77 per cent solution of a raodified phthalic glycerol 
alkyd resin in ethylene dichloride, laanufactured by Rohm and 
Haas Co., Phila., Pa. 
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Statistical analysis of the green weight yields of 
fungicide-treatedi plots did not indicate any significant dif­
ferences among treatments, varieties, or replications, and 
none of the interactions differed significantly (Table 7). 
Table 7« Total green weight yields in poimds of Ij. alfalfa 
varieties treated with 3 ftingicidea in 1955 
Alfalfa varieties 
Total Mean Fungicides Atlantic Buffalo Iowa 2187 Vernal 
Phygon 7.2 9.3 7.9 9.0 33.k 8.35 
Captan 7.1 IO.I4. 8.1 T.k 33.0 8.25 
Zineb 8.9 9*k 11.3 8.7 38.3 9.57 
Check 7.2 8.3 8.3 7.1 30.9 7.52 
Total 30.li. 37.I1 35.6 32.2 
Mean 7.60 9.35 8.90 8.05 
Forage yields on the check plots not sprayed with a fimglcide 
were lower tlmn the yields of plots sprayed with fungicides, 
but the diffarencea i-iere sraall. Zineb appeared to show 
slight superiority in this experiiaent; Phygon and Gaptan 
treatiaents were very similar in yield, Buffalo produced the 
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most forage, and Atlantic the least. Yields were lower than 
normal, due to lack of moisture. 
Greenhouse Experiments 
Inoculation of alfalfa plants with G. medlcaginis laycelial 
suspensions 
Screening large numbers of plants for resistance to dis­
ease requires sizeable quantities of readily available, easily 
prepared, uniformly effective inoculuia. Spores of _G, medi-
eai^lnla are not readily produced in culture, but mycelial 
fragments, if equally effective as spores for inoculum, would 
be ideal for screening purposes. Temperatxire range, time for 
incubation, and types of moist chambers were studied to de­
termine optimxia environmental conditions for inoculating al­
falfa plants with suspensions of mycelial fragments. 
Six alfalfa varieties. Ranger, Ladak, Vernal, Narragan-
sett, Ranfcler, and Plamande, were planted in soil in a green­
house bench June 3, 1955. On August 29, the plants were in­
oculated with a mycelial suspension. Inoculum for one-half 
of the plants was in a solution of Tween 20, and that for the 
remaining half was in distilled water only. The plants were 
tightly enclosed with a large translucent plastic cover sup­
ported approximately 12 inches above the soil surface. The 
cover was removed 6 days after inoculation, and plants were 
subsequently observed for disease symptoms. Typical lesions 
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on leaflets and small lesions on petioles and stems were ap­
parent II4. days after Inoculation. The plants Inoculated with 
mycelial fragments suspended in Tween, 20 solution appeared to 
have more uniform Infection than those Inoculated with layce-
lial fragments sixspended in water. ¥arletal differences were 
not evident in this test, as all varieties appeared to be 
Moderately susceptible, and rated 6 or 7 on a 1 to 9 rating 
scale as used in the field# In preparation for repetition of 
the experiment, foliage of the above plants was clipped to a 
height of ^proximately a inches on October 12, r955T« All 
plants in the bench were then inoculated with Biycelial frag­
ments suspended In Tween 20 solution, and a plastic cover was 
kept over the plants for 3 days. Typical lesions on leaflets 
appeared in 13 to 111 days, but fewer developed than in the 
first experiment. This indicated that 3 days under a plastic 
cover apparently was not adequate for maxlBma iiofection by C. 
medicaginis. 
Eight large plants of Ranger alfalfa were inoculated and 
covered with large polyethylene bags on September 1, 1955. 
E10 bags were secured tightly around the pots with rubber 
bands. Leaves, none of which became infected, appeared to be 
somewhat damaged, possibly by high temperatures within the 
bags, The extent to lAtich leaf damage interfered with in­
fection is not known. 
Alfalfa plants which were inoculated and held in flats 
under water-clear plastic sheeting became only lightly 
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infected. Drying of moisture on leaf stirfaces was usually 
observed the second day after inoculation, possibly because 
of excessive heat caused by the rays of the sun. To prevent 
this drying, additional moisture was introduced by atomizing 
10 ml. of water twice daily into each covered flat» Horml 
Infection resulted when additional moisture was added. This 
was laborious when many flats of plants were inoculated, and 
it became apparent that a type of plastic was needed -which 
would retain moiature on leaves for several days* 
Effectiveness of Firestone ¥elon and water-clear plastic 
sheetln£5 for retaining raoistiire on leaves x'ollowing inocula­
tion was investigated. Twenty plants in each of I|. flats were 
inoculated, and two flats were covered with each type of plas­
tic sheeting. Additional moistiare was atomized on plants in 
on© flat covered with water-clear plastic, and not on any oth­
er plants. Index of infection for plants in the two flats 
covered with water-clear plastic, one flat with and one with­
out additional raoistixre, was 8.37 and 3»27, respectively. 
Index of infection for plants in two flats covered with Velon, 
both without additional moisture, was 8.99 and 8.71. The 
translucent plastic sheeting may have made possible lower tem­
peratures inside the chamber, and adequate amounts of moisture 
for germination and infection then remained on the leaves. 
Effectiveness of a large walk-in laoist chamber in retain­
ing moisture on leaves was compared to that of a small chamber 
covered with plastic sheeting by incubating two flats of 
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Inoculated alfalfa plants in each. Lesions developed noriml-
ly on plants covered with plastic sheeting, but only scat­
tered lesions were on plants held in the walk-in moist cham­
ber. Sufficient moisture apparentl^?" was not held on the leaf 
surfaces in the walk-in moist chamber to allow germination 
and infection. To determine the optimal temperatxir© for in­
fection, two flats of inoculated alfalfa plants were cohered 
with plastic sheeting and placed in each of three greenhouse 
rooms. Temperatures in Room 1 ranged from 60 to 65®F, Room 2 
from 70 to 7S®P, and Room 3 from 78 to 85®P* The fewest le­
sions developed on plants held at &0 to 65®F, and the lesions 
were smaller than those on plants held at higher temperatiires. 
Si© aean index of infection (Table 8) for plants at each tem­
perature indicated that the 70 to 7^®'F' range was favorable for 
infection. All later greenhouse inoculations wore made at 
this temperature range. 
Table 8. Mean index of infection values for alfalfa plants 
inoculated with £, medicaKinis at 3 temperatures 
Plat nuM)er 60-65®P 7o-75®P 78-85®P 
1 5.23 8.73 8.62 
2 5.12 8.81 8.58 
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To disco'vei' the optimum length of time for incubating 
inoculated plants, duplicate sets of five plants from each of 
four clones were placed io, two flats, inoculated, and. covered. 
On.® plant from, each clone and set ms removed 2, 3, k-t 
6 days after inoculation, and a mean indeis: of infection ^alue 
was determined for plants reraoved the same daj (Figiire 1). 
?etf lesions deirelopad on plants cohered 2 days# Lesions were 
greater in niiaber on plants covered 3 days, and still greater 
on plants covered I4. and 5 das'-s. A slight decrease in index 
of infection occurred on plants covered 6 days. The optimiiiR 
tlrm for covering plants appeared to be $ days. Plant® began 
to show evidence of damage bett-^een 5 and 6 days after covering, 
and this may partly account for the domward trend in nuntber 
of lesions after 5 days. 
Virulence of Isolates which have been growi and repeated­
ly transferred in culture has been observed to decrease in 
some instances. Cultures of £• medicaiginis of various ages 
were studied to determine if old cultures could be success­
fully revived and used for inoculum. Twenty plants were in­
oculated ifith Isolates grown on non-acidified PDA for over 17 
months. Typical lesions developed, and mean index of infec­
tion was 6,90. Evidently, isolates can be maintained in cul­
ture for long periods of time, and can be transferred repeated­
ly without losing the ability to infect host plants. 
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2 3 4 
DAYS COVERED 
Figure 1. Mean index of infection values for alfalfa plants 
inoculated with C. medicaginis and covered 2 to 6 
days 
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Inoculation, of alfalfa giants with conidlal auspensions 
Conidla from aedicafilnls were suspended in Tween 20 
solution and atomized on alfalfa plants. For compapison, my­
celial fragments in Tween 20 solution were atomized on a sim­
ilar group of plants. Both types of inoculum produced lesions 
in 12 to 13 days. Lesions produced with the two types of in-
oculuia were similar, and sporulation was normal. Plants in­
oculated with conidlal suspension had a greater nuM)er of le­
sions per leaflet, as shown by the statistically significant 
F value for conidlal ¥s. a^rcellal inoculation in Sable 9. 
Mean index of infection for plants inoculated with conidlal 
and mycelial suspensions was 16.^ and 11.5* respectively. 
Table 9. Analysis of variance ooj^aring index of infection 
values of alfalfa plants inoculated with oonidial 
and mycelial suspensions of £. medicaidinis 
Source of 
variation 
d.f. Sua of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
P 
Total 39 1526.875 
Conidlal vs. 
laycelial Inoculum 1 255.025 255.025 32.65^ "^  
Entries 19 1123.11.75 59.13 7.57^  
Error 19 ll|.8.375 7.81 
^^^%lxc©eds the 1 per cent level of significance. 
Il-O 
The total areas of the leaflets covered with lesions appeared 
to be approximately the same in both cases, as the fewer le­
sions produced by raycolial Inocultim were proportionatelj 
larger in size. Other preliminarj experiments had Indicated 
that ccnidlal suspensions consistently gave a slightly higher-
index of infection than mycelial suspensions. 
Infested stems were placed over alfalfa plants in two 
flats to see if an effective inoculatioxi could be made in this 
way. A wire rack was constructed to support the Infested 
stems 8 to 10 Inches above the plants. Plants and stems were 
sprinkled with water end covered with plastic sheeting. Typi­
cal lesions appeared 13 days after Inoculation, Infection was 
not as uniform as with njycelial suspensions, but a larger num­
ber of small lesions per leaflet were observed. Infested 
stems examined microscopically at the time plants were un­
covered showed an abundance of conidia and conidiophores pres­
ent. Iiack of air currents imj have prevented uniform distri­
bution of conidia within the moist chambers, and caused the 
uneven infection. 
Inoculation of alfalfa cuttinp;s 
In preliminary experiments, typical Cercospora lesions 
had been observed on leaflets of mattire alfalfa plants, and on 
young vegetatively-propagated cuttings rooting in soil. If 
cuttings, either freshly made or rooted, could be used for 
screening purposes without transplanting from the rooting me­
dium, a saving in time and space would result. Cuttings of 
La 
Tin Puits, Clone 186-11, and Clone !|20-22 were placed In each 
of txjo flats of Vermiculite# Two rows of each of the 3 clones, 
with 10 cuttings per row, were randoTaized in each flat# Cut­
tings in one flat were inoculg^ted at the time they were made. 
Cuttings in the other flat were allowed to beccfflie well rooted, 
and were then inoculated. Cuttings inoculated after thej 
were rooted were defoliated by the disease, but to a lesser 
degree than the unroote<2 cuttings. Lesions were small, and 
did not enlarge appreciably with age. Old leaflets appeared 
to fall from the plants first, but some of the younger leaf­
lets, though infected, remained on the plants i'or a longer 
period of time. Mo accurate lesion cotmts could be made be­
cause of the irregular defoliation. This experiment was re­
peated with the same results, There appeared to be more re­
sistance to defoliation after cuttings were rooted. Ho%?ever, 
norml disease development, such as occurs on plants estab­
lished in soil, apparently does not occur either before or 
shortly after rooting* Iiack of nutrients within the cutting 
is probable, as Vermiculite does not furnish readily avail­
able nutrients for plant absorption# !Phis lack of nutrients 
in leaves may have some influence on the metabolism of the fun­
gus, and normal lesion development may be prevented. Alfalfa 
cuttings In ¥ermicullte, rooted or not rooted, do not appear 
to be satisfactory for use in screening for resistance to G. 
aedioaginia. 
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Inoculation of alfalfa seedlings 
Seedlings several i-ieelts old, growings in soil, >fere in­
oculated successfully in several e,xperiments. If younger 
seedlings could foe inoculated with the same end result, time 
and space would be saved. Alfalfa seeds were planted in I4-
flats, two filled with autoclaved soil, and two with Vermicu-
lite. Seeds were planted in eight rows, with 25 seeds per 
row, in each flat. Selfed seeds of Clones 60I, 60l!., 607, 
610, 612, 613, and 626 were planted, along with certified 
Vernal alfalfa. Seedlings in one flat of ¥ermiculite and 
seedlings in one flat of soil were Inoculated 2 weeks after 
X-)lantlng with mycelial suspensions. The unifoliate leaf and 
the first trifoliate leaf were present on most seedlings at 
the time of inoculation. ITnifoliate leaves of seedlings grow­
ing In soli were infected in most Instances. However, they 
Mere very chlorotlc, and tended to lie on the surface of the 
soil where they were quickly attacked by other fiingi. Le­
sions on the first trifoliate leaves appeared normal, and the 
infected leaflets did not drop. Lesions measured up to 6 or 
8 aM. in diameter, and one to four were found on each in­
fected leaflet. As only one trifoliate leaf was expanded at 
the time of inoculation, a very small leaf area was avallahle 
to indicate the rlisaase resistance of the genotyxse. Mean 
nuutser of lesions per plant was 3»26. Differences in degree 
of infection were not observed among the eight lines tested. 
Seedlings growing in Vermlculite were ehlorotic and 
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approximately one-half as tall as seedlings growing in soil 
at the time thej were inoculated 2 weeks after planting. Very 
few lesions were evident 2 weeks ei'ter inoculation, and those 
present were only 0.5 to 2 mm. in diameter. Seedlings in 
Yerraiculite produced fewer trifoliate leaves than seedlings in 
soil, and they were very weak stesmed. Mean niindaer of lesions 
per plant was 0.50. 
Poiir weeks after planting, the remaining ttfo flats of 
seedlings, one with soil and one xfith Veraiculite, t«>re inocu­
lated as above. Seedlings growing in soil were dark green, 3 
to 3 1/2 inches tall, and had three to foiir trifoliate leaves 
when inoculated, and those in Vemiculite were chlorotic to 
very light green, 1 to 2 inches tall, and had two to three 
trifoliate leaves. Seedlings growing in soil, produced typi­
cal lesions, and diseased leaflets reraained attached to the 
plants. Wo statistically important differences in disease 
rating were found among the eight lines. Mean number of le­
sions per plant was 2»6?. Seedlings growing in ¥ermlculite 
developed lesions 0.5 to 2 irra. in diameter, and mean number of 
lesions per plant was Diseased leaflets reiaained on 
plants, and lesions did not appear to enlarge normally. Fo 
additional growth was made after 3 to trifoliate leaves were 
produced on these seedlings. Sec'dllngs groining in Versiculite 
appeared to be deficient in nutrients, as expected, and this 
nutritional imbalance raay have Influenced the growth of the 
fungus adversely. Either a lack of nutrients or an accuraulatiai 
of toxic products within the leaves could affect the metabo-
liani of the fixngus and prevent normal lesion development. 
Seedlings in Vermiculite did not develop noKual lesions, and 
are therefore thought not to be satisfactorj for use in 
screening procedtires. Seedlings growing in soil gave normal 
disease development, but had only ll,mited leaf area exposed 
at time of inoculation. 
Cross-inoculation tests 
Isolates of £• medieaginis (from alfalfa), C_, zebrina 
(from red clover), and _G. daviaii (from sweet clover) were 
obtained from diseased leaves and stems and used in cross-
inoculation tests of seedling plants of Vernal alfalfa, Ken-
land red clover, Madrid sweet clover, and Ladino clover. 
Eight plants, two of each legume species, were Inoculated with 
a single species of gercoapora. Three species of Cercospora 
were used at each of three dates. Incidence of infection was 
recorded II4. days following inoculation (Table 10). The iso­
late from alfalfa produced lesions only on alfalfa, while the 
isolates from red clover and sweet clover produced lesions 
on host plants other than the species from which they were 
isolated. Sporulation occurred on few lesions produced by 
the red clover isolate on leaflets of alfalfa, sweet clover, 
and Ladino clover when theae leaflets were placed in a moist 
chamber. Mhen present, sporulation occurred in only 20 to 
30 per cent of the lesions, and only scattered fascicles of 
conldiophores with conidia were evident. Bed clover leaflets 
fable 10. Mean l.nclex of Infection values for cross-
inoculation tests of legumes with 3 species of 
Cercospora 
Alfalfa Red clover Sweet clover 
isolate isolate isolate 
Host 2-6* 2-25^ 3-30^ 2-6 2-25 3-30 2-6 2-25 3-30 
Alfalfa 10,5 9.5 11.0 0 2.0 0 0 2.0 0 
Red 
clover 0 0 0 7.0 12.5 7«5 0 6«5 0 
Sw© 0^/ 
clover 0 0 0 0 2.0 0 11.5 10.0 10.5 
Ladlno 
clover 0 000 1,5 0000 
^Month and day inoculated in 1957. 
sporulated abimdantly when Inoculated with th© red clover 
isolate, and lesions were covered with fascicles as normally 
occurs. Lesions on sweet clover leaflets also sporulated 
abundantly when the plants were inoculated with the sweet 
clover isolate. 
Wo consistent pattern was evident in these cross-
inoculation tests. Examination of the lesions Indicated that 
sporulation was erratic when legume species were inoculated 
with isolates from other leguae species. The fact that under 
artificial inoculation a host species can be weakly para­
sitised by a fungus which is normlly non-pathogenic to that 
1.6 
particular host has been reported (i|2). These hosts which 
can be parasitized imder conditions of artificial inoculation 
would not nor-mlly be attacked in nature. This phenomenon 
could possibly account for these results, assuming that the 
Isolates from red clover, sweet clover, and alfalfa are dis­
tinct species. If the isolates are not distinct species with 
a high degree of host specificity, more infection on a greater 
nuffltoer of hosts should occtir. 
Selfed seed of 600»aeries alfalfa clones 
to effort was mde to produce 100 sslfed seeds on each 
clone during the winter of 1955-56, but as an Insufficient 
nuBfeer was obtained in several instances, the clones were 
selfed again in the fall of 1956. Selfed seeds were not pro­
duced on Clone 605, and several other clones exhibited very 
low self fertility (Table 11). The mean nuiaber of seeds per 
flower tripped for the 30 clones was 0»2027. This is a lower 
overall level of self-fertility than expected for a sample of 
30 clones selected from a large population of heterogeneous 
genotypes, and no explanation is readily available for this 
high proportion of clones with a generally low level of self 
fertility. 
Selfed seeds were dried, scarified, and planted in rows 
in flats filled with soil. Where available, 10 plants of 
each clone were transplanted to 2 1/2-inch pots. 
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Table 11. Selfed seed produced on 600-series alfalfa clones, 
1955-56 
Clone Hujaber of Ifuraiber' of Seeds per 
nuHiber flowers seeds flower tripped 
601 
602 
603 
6 Oil 
605 
606 
607 
608 
609 
610 
611 
612 
613 
6lii. 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
620 
621 
622 
623 
62k 
625 
626 
627 
628 
629 
630 
Mean number of seeds per flower tripped for 30 clones = 0.2027. 
1^ .8 
178 
156I|. 
1021 
l}37 
219 
67 
78 
eii-o 
0 
0,5239 
0.376I4. 
0,O1|.98 
0.8227 
0 
1186 
5i|.5 
2192 
322 
856 
4 
122 
14-08 
0.0076 
0.9982 
O.Ol^  
0.3789 
0.1^ 766 
260 
287 
369 
997 
572 
103 
272 
386 
555 
81 
0.3961 
0.91+77 
1.0ii60 
0.5567 
0.1I4.16 
386 
333 
33k 
1255 
l|.58 
137 
139 
71 
8 
12l|. 
0.35I4-9 
o.i{a7ii. 
0.2126 
0.00614. 
0.2707 
ll|23 
1300 
918 
81^  
189 
32 
31 
122 
162 
71 
0.0225 
0.0238 
0.1329 
0.1926 
0.3757 
628 
2529 
681 
313 
2583 
212 
81 
35 
89 
50 
0.3376 
0.0320 
o.o5ii^  
0.28l|3 
0.0193 
1^ 8 
Disease reactions of 6OO~s0ries alfalfa clones and. 3^ pJ'og-
enies 
The 600-sepies alfalfa clones were inoculated at tiiree 
different dates, with a single plant of each clone in each of 
three replications* Lesion eoimta v;ere mde li|. days after 
inoculation, and an index of infection was obtained for each 
clone. 
Ikn analysis of ¥ariance vias calculated using index of 
infection values for each of three dates of inoculation for 
the 600-series clones# Differences among clones were found 
to be statistically significant at the 1 per cent level for 
two dates of inoculation, and significant at the 5 per cent 
level for the ttiird. Differences among replications were 
significant only at the third date of Inoculation, and that 
difference was significant at the 5 pei* cent level# As the 
third date of inoculation gave a lower general mean for index 
of infection, it appeared desirable to compare statistically 
the index of infection values for three dates of inoculation 
to see if clones were ranked similarly in each test. The 
analysis of variance for this comparison is presented in Ta­
ble 12. P values significant at the 1 per cent level were 
found among clones, dates of Inoculation, and the interaction 
of dates by clones. The significant differences a»iong clones 
had been indicated in the analysis of variance calculated for 
each date of inoculation. The significant F value for dates 
of inoculation indicated that differences existed in degree 
l|.9 
Table 12. Analysis of variance of index of Infection values 
for 3 dates of inoculation for the 600»seri©s 
alfalfa clones 
Source of 
variation 
d.f. Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
F 
Total 269 8637.21^  
Clones 29 22^7,79 77.85 3.82^  
Bates 2 728.89 36)4.. lUi- 17.88^  
Dates X clones $6 1976.89 314-. 08 1.67^  
Heplications within 
dates 6 126,68 21.11 1.03 
Error I71i. 35146.99 20.38 
^Exceeds the 1 per eent level of significance. 
of infection among the three inoculations. The significant 
dates by clones interaction suggested that clones were not 
consistently rated the same for disease resistance when in­
oculated at three different dates# When the rankings of the 
30 clones were inspected, the two or three most susceptible 
and most resistant clones were found to be ranked the same at 
each date of inoculation, but other clones were not consist­
ently ranked between these extremes. 
The relationship of the index of infection values for the 
first and third dates of inoculation was expressed by a cor­
relation coefficient of 0»5l» significant at the 1 per cent 
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level. Statistically non-significant r values of 0.35 and 
0.12 expressed the relationship of these values for first and 
second and for second and third dates of inoculation, respec­
tively. Mean index of infection for plants in the first, 
second, and third dates of Inoculation was 11.79, 11.13, and 
8.02, respectively. As the values for the third date of in­
oculation were significantly correlated with those of the first 
date of inoculation, these two dates of inoculation ranked the 
clones fairly consistently for disease reaction. The second 
date of inoculation, therefore, did not give index of infec­
tion values consistent with the first and third dates. 
The 1956 disease ratings for the fo-ur replications of the 
600-series alfalfa clonal nursery at the Agronoaiy Farm were 
correlated with the mean index of infection values for the 
clones, 1!hese index of infection values were obtained in three 
greenhouse inoetilations in 1957* An r value of 0.38, which 
was significant at the 1 per cent level, was obtained for this 
relationship. Clones which were most resistant under field 
conditions were also most resistant in greenhouse inoculationa 
Clone 629 was the most resistant clone in the greenhouse, and 
one of the most resistant under field conditions. As ratings 
for only one year were compared, only tentative conclusions 
can be draim. Further field and greeiAouse testing should be 
carried out to determine if the same clones are consistently 
superior from year to year. 
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Mean Index of infection values for the 600-sePies al­
falfa clones and their progenies were correlated, and an 
r value of 0.52, significant at the 1 per cent level, was ob­
tained for this relationship. The mean values for clones and 
their progenies are presented in Table 13* Ho selfed 
seeds were produced by Clone 605, as indicated by the zero in 
the table. 
The significant correlations between disease reaction 
of clones under field and greenhouse conditions, and betxireen 
clones and their progenies, indicated that the screening 
method used tended to classify plants fairly consistently for 
disease reaction. I*lhen clones are compared, more than one 
Inoculation of the replicated clones should be carried out to 
obtain the best estimate of disease resistance. 
Disease reactions of alfalfa varieties 
The varieties Ranger, Vernal, larragansett, Iiadak, Du 
Puits, and Iowa 2187 were grom in 2 l/2-lnch pots and 
screened for reaction to mycelial suspensions of £. medi-
ca£inls. Mean index of Infection for each v.ariety was as 
follows: Ranger, II1..I4.OJ Vernal, I3.22j Hfarragansett, 12.60; 
Ladak, li|..20j Du Pults, II4..I4.O; and Iowa 2187, 10.0. fhere 
were no statistically significant differences (Table li|.) 
among the six varieties under greenhouse screening conditions. 
Relationship of Index of infection values obtained in the 
greenhouse with field ratings was expressed by a correlation 
coefficlait of 0.25, which was not statistically significant. 
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Table 13. Mean Index of infection values for the 600-series 
alfalfa clones and their progenies 
Clone Mean index Mean Index, limber of 
ntmiber for clones for S^'s° plants 
601 9.11 7.22 60 
602 11.22 6.60 l+O 
603 13.67 6.82 50 
Gok 9.33 7.15 61 
605 12,39 0 0 
6 06 7.22 10.11 9 
607 10.11 8.21 70 
608 7,66 6.83 59 
609 13 • 11 7.18 70 
610 i5.iai- 7.67 63 
611 12.55 7.12 68 
612 10.55 9*61 k9 
613 8.33 7.96 52 
61I4. 6.22 7.09 89 
615 16.22 11.67 57 
616 10.67 8«8l|. 57 
617 II4..33 10.82 51 
618 12.11 7.89 55 
619 10.89 9.25 8 
620 12. 9.26 68 
621 7.11 7.92 2k 
622 8.33 7.78 23 
623 10.22 9.68 66 
6214. 10.22 7.70 88 
625 11.11 7.05 51i-
626 9.11 7.71 69 
627 9*55 52 
628 Q.kk 8.77 31 
629 1.78 3.05 60 
630 9»l|l!- 9. oil. 28 
^'Average of 9 plants inoculated at 3 diffei»ent dates in 
3 replicated experiments. 
^Average of the nmber of S, plants listed for each, 
clone, 
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Table ll|„. Analysis of variance of ln<3,e,x of infection values 
of 6 alfalfa varieties 
Sotirce of d.f. Sum of Mean P 
variation squares square 
Total ilOiJoo 
Replications 2 356.78 178.39 ll.i|6** 
Varieties 5 131.9ii 26.39 1,69 
Reps X var. 10 398,11 39.81 2.56^  
Elrror 36 560.67 l5*57 
%xceeds the 5 per cent level of significance. 
^^^xceeds the 1 per cent level of signifioance. 
It was not possible to distinguish between varieties by 
using this screening procedxire with a small sample of plants 
from each variety. This may be explained by the fact that 
each variety is composed of many genotypes, and the variance 
for disease reaction within varieties is large# A larger 
sample of plants from each variety would be desirable for 
screening purposes. 
Inooulations of alfalfa plants In a dew deposition chamber 
1 constant tei?^©rature dew deposition chamber similar in 
principle to one described by Mitchell and Cherry (50) was 
used to study the envlronaental conditions under which 
artificially inoculated alfalfa becomes infected by laedi-
eaginls. Density and rate of dew deposition were determined 
by adjustment of a thermostat which controlled the tempera­
ture differential between the refrigeration plates on the 
walls of the chamber and a free water surface* Plants of 
Clone 627 were inoculated and incubated $ days at tempera­
tures of 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90®F. Moisture for the plant 
stjrfaces was supplied by the deposition of dew vjhicli occurz'ed, 
due to an 8®F differential between air and water temperature, 
a^ld light was supplied by a circular flourescent tube at the 
top of the chatter, This differential between air and water 
tes^eratiire caused excessively heavy dew deposition at all 
tenperatures on the inoculated leaves of Clone 627, and the 
resulting nunfcer of lesions per plant was very low (Table l5)• 
In some instances, excess moistiire apparently washed the in­
oculum from the leaf surfaces. 
Table l5» Mean nuaaber of lesions per plant on alfalfa clones 
Incubated at different teiaperatures after inocula­
tion 
Clone $0°W 60®P 70®F' 80 ®P 90®F 
627 ( + dew) 0 1.00 2*50 3.00 0*5 
628 ( 
•
a i 1.75 2*00 2.50 3*25 — 
5^ 
The chaitjber was used In another experiment as a con­
trolled temperature chamber onlj, by turning off the heat to 
the free water stirface. Plants of Clone 628 were inoculated 
and incubated at temperattires of $0, 60, 70, and 80°P. Mo 
test was carried out at 90®P for Olone 628, as that te'iapera-
tiire could not be attained by the ci'iamber in this oase« In­
fection occurred at a lower temperature when no dew was de­
posited, but this was not consistent among experiments. I'he 
number of lesions produced per plant was very low for both 
clones in coTr5>arison to Inoculations under plastic covers. 
Low light intensity or poor ventilation could have influenced 
infection with or without additional moisture. Infection oc­
curred over a wide range of temperatures, but was heaviest 
at 70 and 80®P. Leaf surfaces were dry 30 minutes after 
plants were removed from the chamber, so it is unlikely that 
infection occurred after plants were placed on the greenhouse 
bench. 
Irradiation of alfalfa seeds and inoculation of seedling^s' 
The use of ionizing radiations to induce disease-
resistant mutants has been investigated in several crop 
plants. The possibility of using X-rays to induce mutations 
in alfalfa for resistance to C. inedica^;inis was investigated. 
An experiment to determine the proper dosage level of X-rays 
on alfalfa seeds was begun February 18, 1956, using a lot of 
certified Vernal alfalfa seed ^Aiich had been held several 
weeks in a seed storage cold room. Moisture content. 
determined by drying two f'-grari sarrples at 100®C for 2i|.. hours, 
was 8,i|.5 per cent. Geraination percentage, determined by 
placing eight samples of 100 seeds each betTi?een blotters in a 
20®C gerrainator, averaged 8$.60, with 3.00 per cent hard seed 
8.nd ll.kO per cent abnorraal or dead seedlirigs. 1 greenhouse 
emergence test, consisting of eight sawples of 100 seeds each 
%tiich were planted in aiitoclaved soil, gave an average of 82 
per cent normal seedlings. Ten packets, each containing I4.OO 
seeds of ?ernal alfalfa, were subjected to dosage levels of 
2,500, 5,000, 10,000, 20,000, l|.0,000, 80,000, 160,000, 320,000, 
and. 6l|-0,000 roentgen miits, respectively, of X-radlation in 
the Iowa State College Genetics Department laboratory. Half 
of the irradiated seed was planted in four replications 
March 6, 1956, and the remainder was planted 3 weeks later, 
Eraergenc© and survival co'onts were made to determine the level 
of dosage at which approximately half of the seedlings failed 
to grow normally (Table 16). Emergence counts, made 2 weeks 
after planting, were not Influenced appreciably by dosage 
level except by Treatment 10, which was 61^0,000 r units. On­
ly about 65 pel* cent of the seeds emerged at this dosage level, 
coBipared to approximately 85 pel? cent emergence in freatraent 1, 
which was 2,500 roentgen units# SoMe cUserepancj in first and 
second planting data was caused by damage to seedlings of the 
second planting from dripping water, "ofcyledons of many seed­
lings from treatment 10 were observed to have nomerous chlo-
rotic areas 7 days after planting, and to be abnormal in shape 
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Table 16. Percentage emergence and survival of Vernal alfalfa 
seedlings from seeds treated with varying dosages 
of X-rays 
Emergence count Stirvival count 
2 weeks 6 weeks^fe 
Treatment Dosage in First Second First Second 
number r units planting planting planting planting 
1 2,500 8ii.»0 85.5 8U.0 85-5 
2 5,000 86.5 75.5 86,5 75.5 
3 10,000 88.0 6k, 0 88.0 63.5 
k 15,000 85.0 68.0 8k. 0 66.5 
5 20,000 78,5 I4.7.O 73.5 k6.o 
6 I4.0,000 8i|..0 82.0 66.5 65.5 
7 80,000 80.5 73.5 58.5 5I4..0 
8 160,000 82.0 8k. 0 0 0 
9 320,000 80.0 68.5 0 0 
10 6!4.0, 000 66.5 61^ .5 0 0 
4 These seedlings had produced at least a unlfoliate leaf 
6 weeks after planting. 
in some instances. Seedlings from Treatment 10 were also 
shorter than those from other treatments. Some seedlings of 
Treatments 8 and 9 also exhibited these characteristics. Two 
weeks after planting, no unifoliate leaves had emerged on 
seedlings of Treatments 8, 9, and 10. These seedlings did 
not undergo any elongation of the apical growing point, and 
survived only 1|. to 5 weeks in t he cotyledonary stage. In 
Treatments 6 and 7, unifoliate leaves were produced in most 
instances, and in 'ft'eatments 1 to 5, unifoliate and trifoliate 
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leaves were regularly produced. Kie unifollate leaves of 
seedlings from Treatiaents 6 and 7 were rerj abnormal, being 
deeply crinkled, mottled with clilorotic areas, and often ir­
regularly shaped* The surviving plants of Treatments 6 and 
7 were transplanted to the field and observed for irregulari­
ties in 1956» Several plants with leaf and stem aiioimliea 
were observed. On the basis of the above experiment, doaage 
levels of 20,000, lj.0,000, and 80,000 r units t^ere chosen for 
subsequent irradiation studies. Six accessions of alfalfa 
seed, including diploid and tetraploid alfalfas were irradi­
ated at each of these levels. The accessions were: (a) Ho. 
22)4.9, certified ?©rnal alfalfaj (b) lo. 2l|.96, a diploid M@di-
eaao faloata from Alaskaj (c) Ho, 2^.97, a diploid M* faloata 
from South Dakota; (d) Ho, 2I4.98, a diploid K. faleata from 
South Pakotaj {e) obtained from selfing Iowa Clone l|2, 
which has a distinctive dark purple flowerj (f) l68i|.-28 
and Sg, fro'rri selfing Clone l68i{.-28, a white flowered tetra-
I>loid alfalfa of German origin. All seed had been held sev­
eral >feeks in a seed storage cold room to allow laoisture con­
tent to equilibrate. Two hundred seeds of each acceasion were 
Irradiated at each dosage level, with the exception of Clone 
l68i|.-28 and S^, for which only l50 seeds were available. 
Pour replications of the irradiated seeds were planted, and 
emerging and s'urviving seedlings were counted and trans­
planted to 2 1/2-inch pots. Eisiergence percentages, based on 
counts taken 2 weeks after planting (Table 17, indicated no 
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Sable 17. Percentage seedling emergence and s-urvival of 6 
accessions of alfalfa seeds treated with 3 levels 
of X-rajs 
Dosage levels 
20.000 r liO.OOO r 80,000 r 
Accession 2^ • l|.^  6*^  2 il- 6 2 6 
22I4.9 (l|n) 
Vernal 
65 60 59 80 51 $0 87 kz lA 
2li96 (2n) 
M. falcata 
ll|. 8 8 23 9 8 7 0 0 
2I1.97 {2n) 
M. falcata 
75 63 63 70 52 50 71 29 28 
21|98 (2n) 
M, falcata 
56 i^8 73 50 50 73 29 29 
I68I4.-28 (Ijii) 
and Sg 
80 81 81 92 86 85 90 20 20 
142 (kn) 55 14.8 l|B 90 66 66 76 k 
*B;iaergence percentage 2 weeks after planting. 
Per cent of seedlings which produced at least a uni-
foliat© leaf or 6 weeks after planting# 
important differences between the 20,000 r, i|.0,000 r, and 
60,000 r dosage levels. Germination tests were not carried 
out on the six accessions, as sufricient aeed was not avail­
able, However, treatment with X-ray at the above dosage 
levels apparently did not affect emergence of Vernal alfalfa 
seedlings, and anj low emergence percentage of these acces­
sions was likely due to poor seed viability. Accession 2i|.96 
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was observed to have irery low germination in coiaparison with 
the other fiire accessions. Percentage of seedlings producing 
unifoliate leaves was recorded l|. and 6 weeks after planting, 
and there appeared to be no important differ, ncejs between the 
20,000 i» and l|.0,000 r dosage levels in this respect, A 
Marked drop in imifoliate leaf production was evident at the 
80,000 r level, however. !fo consistent differences in emer­
gence or survival percentages were evident between diploid and 
tetraploid alfalfas. Seedlings from the 20,000 r treatment 
appeared normal, and were not transplanted to pots, due to 
lack of space# Seedlings from the l|.0,000 and 80,000 r treat­
ments exhibited the same abnormalities described for Yemal 
alfalfa in the previous experiment, and ths surviving plexits 
frcsm these treatments were grown in 2 l/2-inch pots and 
screened for resistance to £. aedlcag:inis in 19^6-57 (Table 
18)» The diploid M, falcata alfalfas. Accessions 21^ 96, 2i|.97, 
and 2I4.98 appeared to be more resistant to itofectlon when 
inoculated than the three tetraploid alfalfas were, k few 
plants of the diploid Material had no lesions, which might 
have indicated either an iiarauiie reaction or an escape from 
infection. Reinoculation showed these plants to be escapes# 
The leaf characteristics of the diploid plants apparently in­
fluence infection in some way, as diploid plants are more dif­
ficult to inoculate successfully than tetraploid plants. 
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Table 18. Mean index or inX'ection values for seedlings 
from 6 alfalfa accessions inoculated with £. 
niedieaginis-" "" 
i|.0,000 r 80,• u 0 
0
 
0
 
So. of Mean No. of Mean 
Accession plants index plants index 
22L|.9 (Ipa) Vernal 91 6.58 67 7.1tO 
2I496 (2n) M. falcata 12 2.75 0 0 
2li97 (2n) M. falcata 91 3.25 53 3.58 
2J4.98 (2n) M, falcata 98 i|..ll 55 U« 05 
I68I4.-28 (ipi) and Sg 98 8.39 18 6.83 
Il2 (Ipi) lOlj. 9.li2 9 9.33 
Seeds treated with 2 dosage levels of X-rays. 
Twfluence of Cercospora disease on chewical composition of 
alfalfa leaves 
In order to determine whether a reduction in forage 
quality resulted from Cercospora disease, small samples of 
alfalfa leaflets showing various degrees of infection were 
collected and analyzed from plants infhich had been artificial­
ly inoculated in the greenhouse. Leaflets •feftiich had 0, 1/8, 
l/k-f and 1/2 of their surface area diseased, approxisaately, 
were hand picked, oven dried Zhf hours at 100®G, and stored 
in a dessicator until analyzed. Analyses of the small 
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saiaples indicated differences in total nitrogen content, and 
large samples were then collected fca? more extensive analysis. 
Micro-Kjeldahl analyses of total nitrogen were carried out on 
both large and small sainples, but ether extract, ash, and 
crude fiber determinations were aiade only on the larger sam­
ples. However, a sufficiently large sample of leaflets with 
one-half of the surface area diseased was not available for 
the latter analyses. 
Duplicate analyses were made as follows: (a) Total 
nitrogen—Samples of approximately 0,025 grams were digested 
in concentrated with 2 grams of a jaixture of and 
HgO prepared in a 12:1.1}. ratio. Hitrogen was distilled into 
if. per cent boric acid and titrated with .01 H HGl. (b) Ether 
extract—One gram samples were extracted 3 1/2 hours with di­
ethyl ether in a Goldfisch extractor. The extract was dried 
for 2 hotirs at 110°C in a iHuffle furnace, and weighed, (c) 
Ash—One gram sait^les were ashed 6 hours at 600®C in a miffle 
furnace. (d) Crude fiber—Sauries of the aiaterial remaining 
from the ether extraction process, each weighing approximately 
one gram, were digested for 30 minutes in boiling 0.225 N 
sulfuric acid, filtered, washed, digested for 30 minutes in 
0.313 I sodium hydroxide, filtered, washed, and dried for 20 
hours at 110®C. The sanqsles were then weighed, ashed for 30 
minutes at 600®C, cooled, and reweighed. The difference in 
weight represented the amount of crude fiber present. All 
calculations for analyses were on a dry weight basis. 
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The preliminary Micro-Ejeldahl analyses for nitrogen 
content showed a sharp drop between healthy and diseased 
leaves (Table 19). A proximate analysis was then m&de of each 
of the larger samples of leaves, where Material was available. 
The total nitrogen values for both analyses are included in 
Table 17 for comparison. Leaves were picked at random with 
all degrees of infection, and this sraall sajjiple was analyzed 
along sd-th the preliminary samples to determine the average 
nitrogen content of imselected diseased leaves* This value, 
3.61 per cent, fell very close to that for the one-eighth dis­
eased saratple, which liad a nitrogen content of 3*66 per cent. 
The total nitrogen percentages presented in Table 19 can be 
ccmverted to crude protein percentages by multiplying each 
value by a factor of 6,20* 
Table 19. Percentage total nitrogen in healthy and diseased 
alfalfa leaves 
Area of 
leaflet diseased 
Preliminary 
analysis 
Proximate 
analysis 
0 5.57 5.30 
1/8 3.66 3.20 
lA 3.k$ 2.89 
1/2 ---- 2.90 
All degrees of infection 3.61 
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The coapletecl proximate analysis for each sample is pre­
sented in Table 20, Material was not available for a complete 
analysis of the one-half diseased saiaple. Percentage nitrogen-
free extract was calculated by adding percentage crude protein, 
ether extract, ash, and crude fiber for each sample, and, sub­
tracting the total froia 100, Leaves one-eighth diseased con­
tained only 60.38 per cent as mch cxnide protein as the healthy 
leaves, a decrease of approximately I4.0 per cent. Leaves one-
foijrth and one-eighth diseased had approximately $\i per cent 
as much crude protein as healthy leaves. Ether extract per­
centage decreased somewhat less than cx'ude protein content. 
Table 20. Proxiraate analyses of the chemical composition of 
healthy and diseased alfalfa leaves 
Area of leaflet diseased 
Gonstituents 0 1/8 l/k 1/2 
Crude protein 33.12 20.00 18.06 18.12 
Ither extract {%} 3.79 2.8I+. 2.I48 
Ash {%) 9.96 II4..83 16.36 
Crude fiber {'%) 8.52 9.80 9.7i| 
Nitrogen-free extract {%) l4i|..6l 52.53 53.36 
^kll calculations on a dry weight basis. 
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"but followed the same trend. Leaves one-eighth and one-fourth 
diseased contained ?5.l6 and 65.52 per cent, respectively, as 
much ether exti.^ac,t as healthy leaves. Ash and or'ude fiber 
percentages iiicreassd proportionately as crude protein, and 
ether extract percentages decreased (Figures 2 and 3)» The 
total nitrogen content of alfalfa leaves ijsi of importance from 
a forage quality standpoint, as a relatively high protein per­
centage is desirable in alfalfa hay and the feeds made from 
it, Hov;ever, up to l|.0 per cent of the total nitrogen content 
was removed from alfalfa leaflets by Oereoapora lesions which 
covered approxiiaately one-eighth of the leaf area# This small 
amount of infection might not appear to be of importance under 
field conditi ons, but would greatly reduce forage quality of 
the harvested leaves, in addition to causing an unestimated 
loss of forag© due to defoliation. The large drop in total 
nitrogen content from healthy to one-eighth diseased leaves, 
and the smll decreases from one-eighth to one-half diseased 
leaves, suggests that the amount of nitrogen removed from the 
leaves is not proportional to the area covered by lesions. A 
fiirther inference might be that the fungus is able to draw on 
nitrogeneous TOterials located in an area surrounding the le­
sion, without actually being established in that area. Coons 
and Klotz (8) suggested that nitrogen from infected leaves is 
lost as aiTOonia ^gfeen fungi attack nitrogen compounds in these 
leaves in order to obtain materials to build their own type of 
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AREA OF LEAFLET DISEASED 
Figure 2. Percentage crude protein and nitrogen-free extract 
in healthy and diseased alfalfa leaves 
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0 
3. Percentage ash, crude fiber, and ether extract 
healthy and diseased leaves 
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proteins. The total nitrogen content is lowered by the proc­
ess, which appears to have occurred in this Instance. 
Ijaboratorj Experiraents 
Isolation of Gercospora mediQaginla 
Attempts to isolate C, medlcaginis from field collec­
tions of infested leaves and stems of alfalfa were begun in 
July, 1955* C. aedicaginls grew very slowly in cxilture and 
contaminants frequently overgrew the new Isolates. Surface 
sterilization of diseased stems and leaves was attea^ted us­
ing different concentrations of Ghlorox {5»25 per cent sodium 
hypochlorite), ethyl alcohol, and mercuric chloride for dif­
ferent lengths of time# Leaflets and 2-inch sections of stems 
were imersed momentarily in 95 per cent ethyl alcohol, placed 
in the sterilizing solution for the required time, washed in 
sterile distilled water for 10 minutes, and placed on acidi­
fied PDA. Isolations were made successfully from infested 
stems treated with Clorox, but none was obtained by use of 
ethyl alcohol or mercuric chloride solutions. Six Clorox-
treated stems were placed in each Petri dish and the nuititoer 
of Isolates was recorded (Table 21)• A balanced combination 
of solution concentration and time in solution was required to 
adequately surface sterilize without destroying the myceliua 
of C* laedicaginis within the stem tissues. Glorox, undiluted, 
gave consistently good results when infested stems were 
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iinmersed for 30 rainufces. Subsequentlj, thirteen Isolates, 
ntimbered 1 to 13, were obtained using this raethocl. Isolates 
were not obtained from surface-stei'ilized leaves by the above 
methods. Short sterilization periods or low concentrations 
of the sterilizing solutions did, not control contaainants. 
Higher concentrations apf)eared to control contoalnants, but 
the Myceliiiia of G. reedicaginia did not emerge from the leaves. 
Table 21. funfcier of isolates 
dish from Infested 
lized with Clorox 
of _C. aedicairinis per Petri 
alfalfa stems surTace steri-
Minutes in solution 
Concentrations 5 10 20 30 I4.O 
1 : 2 ^  -  -  -  1  
1 ! 1 - - - 2 1 
1 : 0  -  -  -  6  0  
®"1 part Clorox : 2 parts water. 
= contaminated. 
Isolates were obtained from Infested stems without sur­
face sterilization during the winter of 1955-56. Infested 
stems, in Petri dish raolst chambers, produced fruiting areas 
reasonably free of contaminants in 2I4. to l|.8 hours. A flamed 
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needle was dipped, while still hot, into solidified PDA, and 
withdrawn with a tiny drop of melted agar adhering to the 
tip. Single conidia were picked off the conidiophores with 
the agar-coated needle and plated on acidified PDA, This was 
the only method used successfully when reiaolating from dis­
eased leaves collected in the greenhouse. 
Tim© required for sporulatlon of C. medicaglnla on infested 
alfalfa stems 
Infested alfalfa stems were placed in Petri dish moist 
chambers at $, 10, 15, 20, 2$, and 30®C, and at room tempera­
ture, approximately 23®C. Eight steias in each of two Petri 
dishes were checked every 3 hoiirs for sporulatlon at each 
tei?5>erature. The time required for sporulatlon and the de­
gree of sporulatlon are recorded in Table 22. The experiiaent 
was repeated with the same results* Results are presented 
only for 2)4. hours, as there were no fiirther changes in degree 
of sporulatlon up to 72 hours. Mo fruiting occurred at any 
ten^jerature in 3 hours, but spores which germinated normally 
on water agar were produced in 6 hours at room temperature, 
and at 25 and 30®G, The amotmt of sporulatlon on stems held 
at 20 to 30®C increased as time elapsed, with the fungus 
fruiting earlier and more abundantly on stems held at 25 and 
30®C. A longer time was required for sporulatlon at lower 
teB5>eratures. No conidia were produced in li|. days on stems 
held at 5 and 10®C; however, conidia appeared In I4.8 hours i^ hen 
these stems were transferred to room temperature• During the 
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course of these ©xperiiaents. It was observed that species of 
Alternaria. which are ooiaaon culttjre contariinan.ts, were able 
to produce conldla abimdantly at 15®C, and slightlj at 5 and 
10®C. 
Table 22. Time required for and degree of sporulatioa of £. 
medicai^inis on i-nfested alfalfa stems held at 
dif'ferent iemperatures 
Time in 
hours^ 10«C i5°c 20®C 2$®C 30®C 
Hoom 
temp. 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 + + 4> 
9 0 0 0 + + ++ ++ 
12 0 0 4 4- 4.4. ++ ++ 
Zk 0 0 + +++ +++ +++ 
^Elapsed time after stems wore placed Jji Petri dish laoist 
chambers. 
The ability to produce viable spores in a short time 
mder warm, moist Qoaditions is clearly demonstrated for £. 
aiedioaginis* Such enviroiiraental conditions often occur in 
the field during suisaer evenings, and conldla which initiate 
secondary cycles of infection are produced abundantly. £. 
medicafi'inis is dependent upon proper temperature and relative 
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h-ujaidity for spomlation and reinfection, but the ability of 
the fungus to produce spores rapidly enables it to spread ef­
fectively even though optimuia conditions persist for only a 
few hours. 
Spore size of G« medieafiinis and number of conidophorea per 
fascicle 
Spores were washed from alfalfa stem lesions, mounted in 
distilled water under a cover slip, and measuj'ed (in microns) 
with an ocular micrometer. Spore lengths were laeasured at a 
magnification of I43OX, using a l|. ram. objective, and widths at 
970X, using a 1.8 ma. oil iaimersion objective. A total of 
231 spores were measured. The mean length was found to be 
165*2 microns, with a range of 8i|. to 280 microns. The mean 
width at the widest point was 3•914- microns, with a range of 
3.14-9 to it.65 microns. These are greater ranges in both length 
and width than the I^-O to 165 and 2 to I4. microns reported by 
Chupp (7). Spore width was observed to be fairly constant 
and did not vary with length. Spore length, however, was 
greatly influenced by environraental conditions; longer conldia 
were usually produced under more optiauia moisture conditions. 
Alfalfa leaves infested with medicaginls were placed 
in a moist chaiatoer, and observations were made on numbers of 
conidiophores per fascicle when sporulation occurred. Conld-
iophores per fascicle varied widely, ranging from 6 to 33 
with a mean of 16.78 for 6i|. fascicles. A typical fascicle 
with some attached conidia is shown in Figure 
Pigiire Tjpical fascicle of £» medicap;inis conidiophores 
with conidia Cl425X)~ 
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Geraxlnatlon of conidia and grovitli of Mycelial fragments of 0. 
laedioaglnls 
Conidia of _C. mediGap:ini3 were observed to detemirie the 
mode of germination. A given conidium may consist of up to 
25 cells. Germ tubes were produced from any cell, with the 
first germ tube usually emerging from near the attachment acar 
of the basal cell, fhia germ tube generally grew more or less 
parallel to the long axis of the spore. Each cell of a conid-
ium became slightly roundsd before germination of that cell 
began. Germ tubes, usually one but in some instances two, 
emerged frora each cell near the end walls. Intercalary cells 
produced germ tubes which usually did not branch and which 
grew at approximately right angles to the long axis of the 
conidiuia. Anastomosing of germ tubes from the saae conidlam, 
or from different conidia, frequently occurred. Figure 5 il­
lustrates typical conidia in the process of germination. 
Hyphae grew frora terminal and Intercalary cells of my­
celial fragments in a mnner sinilar to growth of germ tubes 
from conidia. Branching of hyphae was more frequent than 
that of conidial germ tubes, however. Hypha© were slightly 
smaller in diameter than germ tubes, as Illustrated in Figure 
6. H-connections and anastomosing hyphae were also observed 
among mycelial fragments. Hypha® wre produced from fragments 
consisting of only one to several cells, and these hyphae were 
comparable in length. 
Figure 5. Conidia of £. medioap.ini3 germinating in 
distilled water 'at 23 C (li55x) 
1. Typical conidia in distilled water. 
B. Germination of a conidiuai after 3 hoiirs. 
Mote germ tubes emerging Trora intercalary 
cells. 
C. Germination of a conidiusn after l|. hours. 
Mote germ tube emerging at right of at­
tachment scar on basal cell. 
D. Germination of a conidium after 18 hoiirs. 
§ote unbranched germ tabes. 
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Figure 6. Growth of hyphae from mycelial fragments of 
C. medical"inis 
Figure 7. G-erraination of conidia (lower right) and gro^rfch 
of hypha© from a fragment of a conidiopiiore 
(center) (190X) 
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I'he growth of hyphae from a coaidiophore frajiment is 
shown in Figure 7. The conidiophore fragment can be dis­
tinguished in tb.e center o£ the figure as the long, dark, 
horizontal strand with hyaline hjphae at the ends. IVo germ-
iaiating conidia are immdl&t&lj below the right end of th© 
conidiophore fragment. Mote the close similarity between 
gBTm tubes from conidia and hypha© from th© conidiophore. 
Many observations showed hypha© to ©merge only from the sev­
ered end cells of conidiophore fragments. Cell walls of 
conidiophores appear to be Mich thicker than those of conidia 
or of Mycelial fragments, and apparently this thickening pre­
vents emergence of hyphae from the intercalary cells. 
Conidia and Mycelial fragments were placed in distilled 
water to ccxspare the relative nm&ier of conidia which geraii-
nated and Mycelial fragments which grew at different tempera­
tures after 12 and 2k hours. A drop of conidial or Mycelial 
suspension was mounted on a microscope slide. Slides, placed 
in Petri dish moist chaaisers at 5# 10» l5» 20, 25, 30®C, 
and at room temperature, approximately 23®C, were examined 
microscopically after 12 and 2k hours. Hyphae were present 
on mycelial fragments within 12 hours at temperatyres of 10 
to 30®C, and germ tubes were present on spores in 12 hours at 
teii^eratures of 15 to 30°G (Table 23). Germination of eonidla 
and growth of Mycelial fragments apparently occurred within 
3 to 6 hours at these temperatures. Judging from the amount 
of growth by germ tubes and hyphae in 12 hours, lyphae of 
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Table 23' Rel&tlv® numbera of G. medlcaRinls spopes germi­
nating and mycelial Tragraents producing hjphae In 
distilled water after 12 and 2% hoxirs 
Inoculum 
Elapsed 
time 
Room 
temp. 30®c 25®c 20°C i5®c 10®C 5®c 
Mycelial 
fragments 12 hrs + 4.4. 4- 0 
211 hrs +•+4- 4.4. 4.4.4. 4. 0 
Spores 12 hrs •¥ 4- 4.4. +4-4- 4- 0 0 
2k hrs 4« 4.4.4. 4*4' 4- 0 
Bjycelial fragments were generally produced in nuabers greater 
than or equal to the ntiraber of germ tubes produced by spores. 
The amount of germ tub© growth from spores and hyphal 
growth from mycelial fragments held at six different tempera­
tures in water and in Tween 20 solution was measured at five 
time intervals. Slides of spores and of mycelial fragments 
were prepared, and -fee lengths of five germ tubes or hyphae 
chosen at random were measured at each time Interval with an 
ocular aicroaeter (Table 2l|.). fhe approximate time of initial 
germ tube or hjphal development could be observed at the lower 
tesigjeratiires, and thia appeared very siiailar for spores and 
for mycelial fragments. Comparison of germ tub© growth of 
spores and hyphal growth of i?^eelial fragments, in water and 
in Tween 20 solution, is presented in Table 25# Only the 
measurements from temperatures of 15 to 30^0 were included 
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Table 2k.* Mean length In lalcrons of 3' germ tubes from spores 
or 5 hyphae from mjcellal fragments germinated at 
6 temperatures on 2 substrates 
Inoculum 
Elapsed 
Sub- time in 
strate hours 30«G 25®€ aO®C 15'®G 10®C 5®C 
Mjcelial H„0 
fragmenta 
Spores 
T 20® 
HgO 
I 20' a 
6 
18 
30 
6 
18 
30 B 
6 
18 
30 
h 
6 
13 
30 
fk 
3k*Q 
56.6 
72.0 
9l4.» 0 
109 #2 
20.1}. 
66.2 
6Q.k 
117.6 
93.8 
27.8 
133.0 
139.8 
153. l|. 
195.8 
28.0 
82.2 
II4.O.6 
165.1+ 
176.6 
27.6 13.1+ 8.1+ 
.^1+ 19.2 
73.8 n.6 39.2 
99.0 99.0 77.0 
117.0 96.3 71.0 
22.6 9.0 2.i+ 
52.0 53.i+ 33.0 
78.6 88. i+ 31.8 
83.6 80.6 59.6 
106.0 101.6 85.0 
I4.3.2 26.0 20.6 
1+9.2 62.6 68.2 
77.8 9l|..i}. 80.8 
76.6 138.6 89.2 
71.1+ 9ii..6 127.1+ 
26.2 15.i+ 11.0 
72.8 99.6 kl+.k 
87.0 116.0 52.0 
87.6 110.8 57.i+ 
99.6 157.0 72.8 
0 
6.k 
8.8 
15-6 
13.6 
0 
0 
0 
7.2 
9.6 
0 0 
0 
15.8 11.2 
20.14, 8.8 
0 0 
15.2 0 
31+. ii. 0 
l|2.8 6.2 
5i|..6 12.6 
0 0 
10.0 0 
18.2 0 
5.0 11.0 
'2.8 10.0 I 
Tween, 20 solution. 
in til© analysis. Comparison of mycelial fragments ¥S. spores 
indicated that there was a pronounced difference in amount of 
growth of hyphae and of germ tubes, as shown by the signifi­
cant P value. Examination of .means indicated that germ tubes 
of spores were longer ttian hyphae of mycelial fragments under 
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Table 25- Analysis of variance of gem tube and hyphal 
measurements 
Source of d.f. Sum of Mean P 
variation squares square 
Total 79 Il|2,l4l9.10 
Temperatures 3 22,li25.l4-5 7,ii.75.l5 16.57^ * 
Intervals k 80,322.11|. 20,080.50 11.9.89^ *^ 
Myc, vs. Spores 1 11,1^ 05.09 ll,l|.05.09 28.314.^ * 
Water vs. Tween 20 1 91;. 18 I|,02.l4.6 0.23 
Error 70 28,l72.2l|. 
*"^lExceeds the 1 per cent level of signlfioance. 
similar conditions# Kie low mean square value for water vs. 
Tween 20 indicated that there was no significant difference 
between these substrates as measured by amount of germ tube 
and hyphal growth. Riis fact is of importance in inocula­
tions where Tween 20 is used, as any inhibition or stimula­
tion of germ tube or hyphal growth by a wetting agent would 
be undesirable. The concentration of Tween 20 used did not 
appear to Influence the amount of germ tube or hyphal growth 
in any way. 
Longevity of C. medicaginls in stem of alfalfa 
Infested stems of alfalfa harvested in SepteiBber, 1955, 
were stored in bags in the greenhouse, in the laboratory, and 
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outside the greenhouse* Samples of stems were checked foi* 
sporulation on April l5» 195o, and on April 16, 1957. Eight 
2-inch stem sections from each type of storage were placed 
in each of three Petri dish moist chambers. Amount of sporu­
lation was estimated with the aid of a stereoscopic micro­
scope. 
Heavy to light fruiting occurred on sterna which had been 
stored in the laboratory, in the greenhouse, and outside the 
greenhouse for 6 months. Heaviest fruiting was on stems 
stored in the greenhouse, as shown in Table 26. After 1? 
months of storage, stems stored in the greenhouse supported 
more sporulation of £. axedicajsiinis than sterna stored outside 
the greenhouse or in the laboratory. Infested alfalfa stems 
were also collected in the field in March, 1956, and brought 
into the laboratory for observation. Medium to heavy fruit­
ing was observed on these sterna after 14.8 hours in a Petri 
dish moist chaEiber. 
Table 26. Sporulation of £. medica»^;inis on infested alfalfa 
stems harvested in September, 1955* 
Place of storage 
Date exarained 
Outside 
greenhouse 
In 
greenhouse 
In 
laboratory 
April 15, 1956 4.4.4. ++++ ++ 
April 16, 1957 4.^ 4. 4 
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The fungus cauBing gepooapor'a disease of alfalfa is eapa-
ble of living In alfalfa stems for extended periods under 
various environmental conditions. In the field, prlnis.rj in-
oculum apparently comes fro.m overwintered layceliiKa in infested 
plant material, as conidia are regiilar-lj produced when in­
fested plant debris is placed xmder favorable environmental 
conditions. 
Rates of growth of G« medicaginis in culture at different 
hydrogen ion concentrations 
Melted, sterile PDA was adjusted to pH 3, 5# 7, and 9 hj 
adding l/I HCl or l/H laOH as appropriate, and Petri dishes 
were poured. Mjcelial mats sm* square of two G. medicaginis 
cultures (Isolates 32 and $7) were transferred to duplicate 
Petri dishes containing media at each hydrogen ion concentra­
tion. Isolates 32 and $7 had been growing in cultxir© ap­
proximately i|. and «5 months, respectively. Rates of growth 
were determined by measuring the diameters (in centimeters) 
of "She cultures every 3 days for 3 weeks. The pH. of the aub-
strate directly under the mycelial mat was determined at the 
conclusion of the experiment. A wide-range pH pap©2% checked 
for accuracy with a Beoknan pH meter, was used for all pE 
determinations. 
An analysis of variance of the culture diameters indi­
cated there sfas no significant difference in rate of growth 
between the two isolates (Table 27). Both isolates appeared 
to grow poorly at pH 3? but satisfactory growth was obtained 
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at pH 5, 1 $ 9» Substrate tmder the juycelial mats was at 
the same pH at the ©nd of the experiment as at the beginning 
for* pH 3 a-nd 5« However, substrate which was originally pH 7 
was lowered to approximately 6#5» and substrate which was 
originally pH 9 was lowered to epproximatelj 7»5* Very little 
difference could be detected in pH of substrate directly under 
the culture and that not covered by the culture. 
Table 27. Mean diameters (ca.) of G. aedicaginis cultures 
grown 3 weeks at different pM levels 
Isolate pH 3 pH 5 pH 7 pH 9 
32 0.90 2.95 2.00 2.75 
57 0.95 3.30 3.00 2.55 
A coB^arison was made between ratev-? of growth of six dif­
ferent isolates on acidified (pE 3*8) and non-acidlfied {pH 
5.6) PDA. Mycelial mats Ij. m. square were transferred to 
Petri dishes of luedla, and the diameters of cultures were 
measured every 3 days for 1 month. Significant differences 
were found among isolates, between acidified and non-acidifled 
PDA, and between dates of measurement {fable 28). There was 
no change in pH after cultures had grown on non-acidlfled PDA 
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for 1 month. The acidified PDA was fotmd feo have a pH of ap 
proximately l^.O, where ,it had originally measiired 3.8. 
Table 28. Analysis of variance of rates of growth of 6 
isolates of ^  medicaginls on acidified and. non-
acidified PDA 
Soiarce of 
variation 
d.f. Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
F 
Total 10? li^8.l7 
Acid vs. non-acid PDA 1 25,k2 25.1|2 191.56** 
Isolates 5 3.59 0.72 5.10.** 
Dates 8 106.82 13.35 100.60** 
Error 93 12 »3i|- 0,1327 
•^'jcceeds the 1 per cent level of significance. 
Sporiilation of C. medicaginis in shake cultures 
GroTirth and sporulation of ^edioaginis was studied in 
shake cultures. A laedlum consisting of on©-half Richard's 
soration plus one-half malt extract (3 per cent) was used in 
preliminar-j experiments, ^-^celial suspensions of Isolates 1, 
9, or 13 were added to 100 ml. of ths substrate In each trlen-
meyer flask. Both autoclaved and uiiautoclax'ed media were 
used, and cultures were jjlaced on a rocking arm shakei* for 7 
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days. Samples of the fimgus from each flask were examined 
aloroscopioally for sporulation every other day. The pH of 
the medium before addition of mycelial suspensions was 5«53. 
Good growth of the l*ungus occurred after Lj-S hours In 
autoclaved media. Ilyoelial balls 8 to 10 mm,, in diameter 
were produced, but no spores were found. After 7 days, my­
celial balls were l5 to 18 mn* in diameter, but sporulation 
was not observed at any time in these cultures, fhe pH of 
the medium was 5»0 at the end of the experiment. Repeated 
trials gave the same general results in that n^celial growth 
only was produced. All flasks of unautoclaved media were 
contarainated after li8 hours and were discarded. 
Alfalfa leaf decoction was prepared as previously de­
scribed, and mycelial suspensions of Isolates 1, 32, and 56 
were added separately to duplicate Erlenateyer flasks contain­
ing $0 ml, of steamed medium. Flasks were placed on a rotary 
shaker for 10 days, and samples from each flask were examined 
microscopically for sporulation every other day. A very 
small amount of fruiting was observed in i|. days on the sides 
of flasks containing Isolates 32 and $6* The mycelial balls 
which developed did not produce spores, and growth was gen­
erally less than in the medium used in the previous experi­
ment. Ho increase in amount of sporulation was observed at 
the end of 10 days. Spores were not found at any time in 
laedia inoculated with Isolate 1. At the beginning of these 
e:H:perlments, Isolate 1 had been cultured for 15 months. 
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Isolate 32 for 3 months, and. Isolate ^ 6 for #5 of a- laonth. 
There was some Indication, ther'efore, that newer isolates, 
Buoh as Isolates 32 and 56, were more likely to sponilate 
than old isolates, such as Isolate 1, in alfalfa leaf decoc­
tion shake cultures. 
Sporulation of G» aedicaginis on dehydrated mecSia 
The dehydrated media used in sporulation studies, malt, 
Czapek's, bean pod, lima bean, corn meal, prune, Sabouraud 
dextrose, nutrient, 1 per cent lactose, and potato-dextrose 
agar, were Difco preparations* Theae media were made up ac­
cording to th© iraanufacturer's directions, autoclaved, and 
poured into Petri dishes. A vegetable juice agar was also 
used in these studies. ?-8 vegetable juice^, which contained 
2 per cent agar, was autoclaved to prepare a medium which 
shall be referred to as ¥-8 juice agar. 
fhe medium in each of two Petri dishes was streaked 
while semi-solid with each of three isolates of 0_. raedlcaginis; 
Isolates 1, 32, and $6* These isolates had been in culture 
for l5, ,3> *5 months, respectively. Cultures were ob­
served for sporulation every other day for 1 week with a 
stereoscopic microscope, and sporulation was recorded as pre­
viously described. 
^Proprietary name of a product of the Campbell Soup Co.j 
a mixture of the juices of tomato, carrot, celery, parsley, 
beet, lettuce, spinach, and watercress. 
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Isolate 1 did not sporulate on any of the above media, 
and Isolate 32 sporulated on V-8 Juice agar and tialt extract 
agar only. The newest isolate, Isolate 56, produced a trace 
of conidia on all media except 1 per cent lactose agar and 
nutrient agar. Th© most TBCBxitlj isolate<3 culture sporulated 
more consistently than the older cultures, but conidial pro­
duction per Petri dish was less than desired for Icirge quan­
tities of inoculum. 
Sporulation of C» aiedicaginis on fresh leaf decoctions 
Fresh leaf decoctions were prepared as previously de­
scribed, with the addition of 12 grams of agar per liter. 
Mycelial strands were streaked through sesii-solid media mde 
from fresh leaves of carrot, alfalfa, soybean, and corn. 
PDA was combined with the fresh leaf decoctions in some ex­
periments, to observe the effect of added carbohydrates on 
sporulation. Steamed and autoclaved leaf decoction media 
were coa^ared for ability to induce sporulation. Petri dishes 
of each kind of leaf decoction agar were also flooded with 
mycelial suspensions. Isolates 1, 32, and $6 were used as 
inoculuia primarily, but other isolates of comparable age were 
used to check consistency of results. 
Isolates on the four kinds of steamed leaf decoction agar 
produced conidia in to 5 days. Results of several experi­
ments were co3Bbined, and these are presented in Table 29. 
Isolate 56 produced the most caildia in a majority of the 
experiments. Isolate 1, the oldest Isolate, consistently 
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produced trace araounts of conidla, and Isolate 32 was inter­
mediate in conidlal production between Isolates 1 and 56. 
The amount of fruiting on all Isolates ap; eared to decrease 
in 5 to 6 days, after which mjcelial growth covered the fruit­
ing areas. Mhen PDA was added to the leaf decoctions, greater 
a^''celial growth and less fruiting occurred. Contaminants were 
also more of a problesi when PDA was added to the medium, so 
PDA %ma OBiitted in subsequent experiments. 
Table 29* Coaidial production of 3 isolates of _£» raedioai^;inl8 
on steamed leaf decoction agars "" 
Source of leaires Isolate 1 Isolate 32 Isolate 56 
Carrot 4- +++ -4-+++ 
Alfalfa •f ++ 
Soybean 4- + -I-4-
Corn -f +4 4.4. 
Isolates streaked through semi-solid leaf decoction agars 
produced raort? oonidia per given area than mycelial suspensions 
of the same Isolates flooded on the surface of the agars* It 
was estimated that 10 to 20 times more conidia were produced 
per square centiiaeter of culture on agar streaked vith iso­
lates than on agar flooded with mycelial suspensions. 
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Isolates flooded on agar usually sporulated for 2 to 3 days 
and Mycelial growth then covered the surface of the culture. 
Autoclaved leaf decoction agar usually induced fruiting 
of Isolate 56 in trace amounts, but no fruiting of Isolates 1 
and 32 was observed# Ifeen these isolates, however, were 
transferred to steamed leaf decoction agar, sporulation again 
occurred in medium to trace amounts* This was carried out 
with other isolates of cowiparabl© age, with coTJ^parabl© results. 
In summary, cultures on steamed leaf decoction agars 
produced the heaviest fruiting. With increasing age, isolates 
produced less conidla* Some differences were noted in amount 
of sporulation on different leaf decoction media. Addition 
of carbohydrate to leaf decoction media did not increase 
amount of fruiting, but did stimulate aiycelial growth. Wj-
celial suspensions flooded on media did not produce as laany 
conidia per given area of culture as Mycelium streaked on 
media. Sporulation on autoclaved leaf decoction media was 
not as great as on steamed media# Apparently some factor in 
fresh leaf decoction necessary for spore production is elimi­
nated or otherwise altered by autoclaving. 
Sporulation of G« medlcaginis on potato«"dextrose agar 
Experiments were carried out to determine if the fruit­
ing stimulus, which was apparent on leaf decoction agars, was 
carried over when Isolates were transferred from leaf decoc­
tion agar to acidified and non-acidified PDA. Isolates 56, 
57, and 58, which were 2 weeks old and fruiting heavily on 
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steamed alfalfa leaf decoction agar, were transferred to Petri 
dishes of acidified and non-acidified PM« Cultures were 
examined microscopically each day for 1 week. Trace amoimts 
of conidial production occurred on the tia:*ee isolates growing 
on non-acidified PDA, but no conidia were observed on any 
isolate growing on acidified PDA. Sporulation in amoimts 
ranging from medium to heavy was noted when these isolates 
were transferred froM non-acidified PDA to steamed alfalfa 
leaf decoction agar. Loss of sporulation occurred after 1^. to 
6 weeks when these isolates were transferred at weekly inter­
vals to non-acidified PDA. Some of these mycelial cultures 
sporulated when transferred back to alfalfa leaf decoction 
agar, but many did not. Also, some of the apparently-mycelial 
cultures were observed to produce conidia at scattered points 
when the Bgrcelial mat was broken up and streaked on the sur­
face of the me dim with a transfer needle. Injury to the tny-
celiiim apparently stimulated a very small amount of sporula­
tion. 
Isolates 1, 32, and 56, which had been cultured 15, 3, 
and *5 months, respectively, were transferred from steamed 
alfalfa leaf decoction agar to non-acidified PDA, and ob­
served daily for sporulation for 1 week. Sporulation did not 
occur on Isolates 1 and 32, but trace amounts were recorded 
for Isolate 56. The older isolates appeared to have lost the 
ability to sporulate on this siedium, and no carryover of 
9k. 
fruiting stimulus from alfalfa leaf decoction agar apparently 
occurred. 
Suspensions of sporulating and non-spopulating Isolates 
of C» medioaiyinis in sterile distilled water irere poured on 
acidified and non-acidified PDA. Relative amounts of aporula-
tion were recorded daily for 1 week. Sporulation on cultures 
from mycelial suspensions or spore suspensions did not occur 
on acidified PDA. Suspensions from sporulating cultures on 
non-acidified PDA produced trace to light amounts of fruiting, 
but mycelial suspensions produced only mycelial cultures. 
In sunmary, fruiting stiiaulus apparently is not carried 
over by C. medicaptinis from steamed alfalfa leaf decoction agar 
to PDA. Mycelial cultures usually resulted from repeated 
transfers of isolates to PDA, and some of th^se isolates were 
able to produce conidia again when transferred to steaiaed al­
falfa leaf decoction. Newer isolates are more likely to 
sporulate on PDA than old isolates, but the amount of conidial 
production is generally light* Suspensions of spores flooded 
on PDA produced a trace to a light amount of fruiting, while 
mycelial suspensions produced only mycelial cultures. 
Inoculations of detached alfalfa leases 
Disease reaction has been determined in some instances by 
inoculating detached leaves. In a preliminary experiment, 
leaves of Clone i|2 were inoculated with a aiyeelial suspension 
of £. medicap;inia. and floated on 2 per cent sucrose in Syra­
cuse watch glasses. One trifoliate leaf was placed in each 
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watch glass, and Inoculiini was applied with a De Vilbiss atom­
izer. The watch glasses were stacked one on top of another 
to form tiny moist cha^i^bers. One group of six watch glasses 
was placed under light from an incandescent lamp, and a sirai-
lar group was placed in darkness. Th© leaves were observed 
for 16 days after inoculation. 
Results indicated that detached leaves of alfalfa were 
not readily infected with mycelial suspension of C»_ medicagi-
nia. Soiae contamination of substrate and leaves occurred, 
and in some watch glasses the trifoliate leaves were partial­
ly submerged, which washed the inooulms fro® the leaves. 
Handling of the watch glasses when leaves were being examined 
microscopically likely caused submersion as it was difficult 
to move the watch glasses without ?r»ving the liquid substrate. 
A few atypical lesions were produced in 9 to 10 days on leaf­
lets placed in light or in darkness, and scattered spores 
were evident on lesions in 13 days. Leaves held in darkness 
were chlorotic after approximately 7 days, and contaiainants 
were abundant. Some chlorosis and mottling were evident after 
10 days on leaves placed in light, but contamination was less 
frequent than in darkness. At 16 days, most leave® in light 
or darkness were chlorotic and many were badly contaniiaated. 
Detached leaf experiments using various cont)inations of 
temperatiire, light, medium, and inoculum in an arrangement 
similar to a split-plot design were carried out at two loca­
tions. One location was in the laboratory, at approximately 
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75®i% and the other In a greenhouse at approximately 60®P. 
Mlthin each location, half of the ciiltures were exposed to 
continuous light and half were exposed to continuous darkness. 
Leaves, under each of tliese conditions, were supplied with a 
substrate of distilled water or 2 per cent sucrose. Within 
each sxibstrate, spore or Taycelial suspensions were used as 
Inoculum in each of two Petri dishes, making a total of 16 
Petri dishes at each location. A square piece of absorbent 
cotton was fitted into each Petri dish, and the Petri dishes 
and cotton were autoclaved. Thirty-five ml. of substrate were 
then added to each Petri dish, and three trifoliate leaves of 
Clone l|2 were placed on the square of moist cotton, and the 
petioles were liniaersed in the substrate. Small drops of 
Gonldial or jwcelial suspensions containing .1 per cent Tween 
20 were applied to the Individual leaflets with an eye drop­
per. Notes were taken I4., 8, and II4- days after inoculation. 
All leaves at both locations were nortaal in appearance 
i|. days after inoculation, and no contamination was observed. 
There was soia© moisture loss from Petri dishes with loose fit­
ting covers, and droplets of inoculum were observed to be dry­
ing in these dishes. Ho evidence of infection was apparent 
at this date. Eight days after inoculation, lesions were 
sraall, measuring 0.5 to 2 mm. in diameter (Table 30). Gonidia 
and conldiophores were present on lesions at both temperatures 
but in trace amounts. Mycelial suspensions had not produced 
discrete lesions 8 days after inoculation, but some leaflets 
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Table 30* Hiamber' of detached alfalfa leaflets inf'ected with 
£• »6dieagi3ii3 8 days after inoculation 
60**P 75°F 
Inoculum 
Petri 
dish^ 
Light No li Li^ht lo light 
Sugar HgO Sugar H^O Sugar H3O Sugar H^O 
MyceliuM A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Spores A 0 3 0 2 2 2 0 0 
B 0 1 0 1 2 3 0 0 
leaflets per Petri dish. 
appeared to have minute areas of infection. Leaves which re­
ceived no light were very chlorotic after 8 days at 75®P, 
those at 60®P remained light green. Leaves under constant 
light for 8 days were generally green, but became chlorotic 
as infection progressed. 
Ifu33fl>er of infected leaflets had increased markedly when 
observations were raade II4. days after inoculation {Table 31). 
Spore suspensions produced lesions under most conditions, but 
m y c e l i a l  s u s p e n s i o n s  p r o d u c e d  l e s i o n s  o n l y  a t  7 5 U n i n ­
fected leaflets in darkness at 60® and 75®P became extremely 
chlorotic, while infected leaflets exposed to light at 60® 
and 75®P became only moderately chlorotic. The area of the 
leaflet covered by a lesion or lesions ranged from 
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apx:--roxlmetely 10 to 80 per cent. Lesions appeared atypical, 
and fruiting occurred in an effuse layer of conidiophoyes 
rather than in fascicles. 
Table 31. Mumber of detached alfalfa leaflets infected lli-
days after inoculation with spore and mycelial 
suspensions of C* mediQaginia 
6o°F 
LiRht Ho light Light Mo light 
Inoculum dish®- Sugar E^O Sugar H^O Sugar HgO Sugar H^O 
Mycelium A 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 3 
B 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 1 
Spores A 8 7 0 7 5 7 
B 6 8 0 5 6 6 9 
^•9 leaflets per Petri dish. 
^Contaaiinated. 
The use of detached leaves for estimating disease reac­
tion of alfalfa to G» medlcag'lnis does not appear to be prac­
tical, Judging from these results. The time required for in­
fection and lesion development is such that leaves are usual­
ly chlorotic and abnoriaal at the time symptoms are expressed. 
As lesions and types of fruiting are not typical on detached 
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leaves, a different host-parasite relationship way eicist under 
these highly artificial conditions, and disease reaction of 
the host max "-ot be typical of that under field conditions. 
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DISOUSSIOl 
The disease of alfalfa caused by £. medicaginis has been 
commonly referred to as summer blackstem (6, 35), and more 
recently as Cercospora blackstem (1). Syiaptoms appear first 
as circular brown spots on leaves, and later as simll, linear 
lesions on stems. Economic loss due to defoliation is likely 
much greater than any loss due to stem lesions, when alfalfa 
is cut for hay# Therefore, it does not seem logical to em­
phasize the less important phase of the disease in the common 
name, especially when there are other diseases on alfalfa 
which also show stem blackening symptoms. To recognize all 
phases of the disease caused by medicaglnis, the name 
"Cercospora disease of alfalfa" Is proposed. 
Disease ratings of alfalfa clones under field conditions 
were reproducible over several replications, and apparently 
made possible selection of the most resistant genotypes. If 
a screening method is to be useful, there must be a good cor­
relation between these field ratings and greenhouse results. 
When the 30 alfalfa clones of the 600-series were screened 
for resistance in the greenhouse, index of infection values 
were significantly correlated (r = .38) with field ratings. 
This indicated that genotypes were ranked consistently under 
field and greenhouse conditions. Repeatable methods for re­
cording disease reaction and standardization of inoculation 
techniques were responsible for the significant correlation. 
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Although the 1 to 9 rating scale, as used in the field proved 
satisfactory, the index of infection values, which were likely 
more quantitative than the ratings, gave good results under 
gre@3ihouse conditions. Tenperature, light, and relative hu­
midity were held as constant as possible over all experiraents. 
Inoculum, prepared the same way for all screening tests, was 
uniformly applied to plants trimmed to the same height. 
Plants were incubated 5^ days under moist chambers of plastic 
sheeting and lesions were counted li{. days after inoculation. 
To allow the expression of true genotypic differences, all 
these factors mst be held as constant as possible. 
For efficiency, a screening technique should give maxi-
laoM information with the least outlay of time and materials# 
Inoculation experiments with detached leaves, alfalfa cuttings, 
and alfalfa seedlings indicated that best results were ob­
tained when plants were 8 to 10 weeks old, and growing in 
soil. Plants of this age gave disease reactions similar to 
mature plants, and sufficient foliage was j>resent to allow 
expression of symptoms representative of the genotype* If 
plants are kept in small pots and the foliage is trimmed, many 
can be conveniently handled in a relatively small place. 
Infection of alfalfa plants in the field was attained 
when moist chambers were used. Secondary cycles of infection 
were not produced, however, as favorable environmental condi­
tions were not present. Moist chambers are of limited use, 
therefore, for starting epiphytotlcs. However, if it were 
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desired to test genotypes under field conditions, and. nat-
tiz^l infection did not occiir, plants closely-spaced in small 
plots could be inoculated and covered to provide moist chaa-
ber conditions, Althoiigh infection would result from arti­
ficial inoculation, plants would be subjected to their nat­
ural environiaent after chambers ifere removed. In this way, 
a good estimate of disease reaction might be obtained under 
field conditions in a season when Cercospora disease was not 
prevalent. 
Successful inoculations of plants with mycelial suspen­
sions Indicated that fragments of mycelium were able to in­
fect leaves in some way, Hyphae, shown to be produced from 
theae fragments in laboratory studies, were thought to pene­
trate stomata and cause infection ia a manner similar to germ 
tubes* Cougjarison of spore and jnycelial suspensions indi­
cated that iraore lesions per leaflet occurred when spores were 
used as inoculum. Mb en both types of inoculum were held 
under similar conditions in the laboratory, more growth of 
germ tubes from spores was measured than hyphal growth from 
lijycelial fragments. As only stomata are penetrated, by germ 
tubes of Gercospora species (7), and location of these sto­
mata by germ tubes appears to be entirely by ctoance (2i|., 39), 
the greater growth of germ tubes froia spores w&j allow a 
greater leaf area to be covered, and more points of infection 
laay result. Although spores produce more germ tubes and re­
sulting lesims than n^rcelial fragments, nycelial suspensions 
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ha^e proven to be satisfactory for determining disease re­
action of genotypes. 
Effect of Cercospora disease on alfalfa leaves was stud­
ied by chemical analyses of healthy and diseased leaflets. 
The most significant results were obtained from ain,alyses of 
crude protein content, which was found to drop from 33#12 per 
cent in healthy leaves to 20»00 per cent in leaves one-eighth 
diseased. This was a reduction of i|.0 per cent, which Is a 
serious loss in forage quality. Leaves one-fourth and one-
half diseased contained 18.06 and 18.12 per cent crude pro­
tein, respectively. No apparent differences in criade protein 
percentages existed between these two samples, and they were 
only slightly lower in analysis than leaves one-eighth dis­
eased. The fungus may be able to extract nitrogeneous sub­
stances froia an area of the leaf greater than is occupied by 
lesions, Fiirther studies, in which areas covered by lesions 
are analyzed in coaparison with areas surrounding the lesion, 
are needed to establish this relationship. 
Fruiting of medicaginis in culture was most consist­
ent on fresh plant leaf decoctions* Similar decoctions have 
been used recently for other species of Cercospora with com­
parable results (38). It is of interest that autoclaving 
destroys the ability of the leaf decoction laedia to induce 
sporulation. This suggests that fruiting of some Cercospora 
species is dependent upon a substance in fresh leaves. 
Spores can be produced on leaf decoction agars, but likely 
lol^ 
not in siiTficient quantities for a screening program. Fur­
ther work on the physiology of spore production in Gercospora 
species is needed# 
The problems connected with breeding for resistance to 
Gercospora disease are laany. A few tetraploid alfalfa selec­
tions appear to be resistant to the disease, but most are 
moderately susceptible to very susceptible. Diploid alfalfas 
amy offer some hope fcs? increased resistance, as they ap­
peared more resistant than tetraploids. The nature of re­
sistance to medicaginis is unknown, but size of stoiaata 
{2!4.) and chemical composition of plant parts (Ij.8) have been 
correlated with number of lesions produced by other species 
Gercospora on their respective hosts. If further work 
shows the screening method developed in this study to be con­
sistently accurate over a nujaber of years, more rapid prog­
ress in breeding for resistance to Gercospora disease may be 
accomplished. 
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SOTS{ARY AND OOICLIJSIOMS 
Cercospora disease of alfalfa, and the causal agent, C. 
Biedicaginis, were studied under field, laboratory, and green­
house conditions. 
Under field conditions, alfalfa clones, rated on a 1 to 
9 scale, were ranked consistently"for disease resistance. 
Differences in disease reaction among clones were statisti­
cally significant. Alfalfa varieties were not ranked as con­
sistently as clones, possibly due to genetic variability 
within the variety. 
In the field, typical lesions were produced in 13 days 
on spaced plants and seedlings inoculated under raoist chaai-
bers, using mycelial suspensions and infested steias. IfuirfDer 
of spores of £, loedlcaginis entrapped on silicone-coated 
slides increased as rainfall increased. Forage yields of 
four alfalfa varieties were not affected in a one-year test 
when four fungicidal sprays were applied to foliage for con­
trol of Ceroospora disease. 
In the greenhouse, laycelial fragments of £. medicaginia 
in .1 per cent Tween 20 solution produced lesions satis­
factorily when plants were Inoculated and covered with trans­
lucent plastic sheeting for 5 days at 70 to 75®P* %celial 
suspensions from isolates grown on PDA for 17 months caused 
typical lesions to develop. Conidial suspensions produced 
more lesions (mean index of infection 16.5) than mycelial 
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suspensions (mean index of infection 11»5)* Mycelial suspen­
sions, though producing fewer lesions than spores, were used 
because large quantities of inoculum were easily prepared. 
Index of infection values based on lesion comts, made li|. days 
after inoculation, were more quantitative estimates of disease 
reaction than disease ratings. 
Vermicullte was not suitable as a medium for rooting 
cuttings and growing seedlings for screening purposes, since 
plants grown therein did not show norraal disease development. 
Alfalfa seedlings grown in soil and inoculated 2 and I4. weeks 
after planting, showed typical lesions, but too few leaves 
were available to Indicate disease reaction of the genotype. 
Disease reactions representative of the genotype were best 
obtained on plants, grown in soil, which exhibited maximum 
foliage developaient. 
Inconsistent infection resulted when cross-inoculations 
were mde with three species of Qercospora on four legume 
hosts. Inoculations under artificial conditions may allow 
infection of host species not norimlly parasitized in natiire. 
Inoculations in a dew deposition chatter showed excessive 
moisture reduced amount of Infection. 
Index of infection values for 30 clones inoculated in 
the greenhouse were significantly correlated (r - ,38) with 
field disease ratings, and with index of infection values 
for progenies (r = ,$Z). Alfalfa plants were classified 
consistently for disease reaction when more than one 
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replicated test was carried out. Differences in disease 
reaction araong six alfalfa varieties were not found, possibly 
because of wide variation within varieties. 
¥emal alfalfa seedlings, from seeds irradiated at ten 
dosage levels from 2,$00 to 6I|.0,000 roentgen units, showed 
normal emergence except at the highest dosage, and none sur­
vived laore than a few weeks above 80,000 roentgen units. Six 
alfalfa accessions, three tetraploid and three diploid, ir­
radiated at three dosage levels, were screened for resistance 
to C. medica^inis. Diploid plants were found more resistan.t 
than tetraploid plants. 
Crude protein content of alfalfa leaves with 1/8, l/lf., 
and 1/2 of the surface area diseased with £. medicaiz-inis. was 
20.00, 18.06, and 18.12 per cent, respectively, compared with 
33*12 per cent in healthy leaves. Leaves one-eighth diseased 
showed the sharpest drop in crude protein percentage, which 
suggested the amount of nitrogen removed from leaves was not 
proportional to the area covered by lesions. Small aaiounts 
of infection, therefore, can seriously lower forage quality* 
In the laboratory, isolates of £• medica/^inis were ob­
tained by picking conldia from sporulating areas on alfalfa 
leaves and stems with an agar-coated needle. C. Hiedicag.lnis. 
in infested alfalfa stems held in Petri dish moist chambers, 
sporul&ted in 6 hours. !Hius, viable ccaiidia can be produced 
in a relatively short time under optiiaum conditions. 
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Infested stems showed sporulation after being stored 17 
months in the laboratory, greenhouse, and outdoors. 
Conidia germinated and inycelial fragments produced hy-
phae in less than 6 hotirs under laboratory conditions. Germ 
tubes from conidia mde more growth than hyphae from mycelial 
fragments under similar conditions. Tween 20 solution (.1 
per cent) did not affect growth of germ tubes or hyphae. 
£• medlcaginia grew satisfactorily on PDA at pH 5# 7, 
and 9. On non-aeidifled PDA and other dehydrated media, new­
er isolates produced a trace of sporulation, but old Isolates 
did not. Hew and old Isolates sporulated on four fresh leaf 
decoction agars, with sa>re sporulation on new isolates. 
Spores were produced: in culture on fresh leaf decoction agars, 
but not in sufficient amounts for large screening programs. 
Detached alfalfa leaires, supported by cotton pads in 
distilled water and in 2 per cent sucrose solution, became 
infected with spore suspensions after 8 days. After ll| days, 
leaves were infected by both spores and mycelial suspensions, 
but severe chlorosis and other abnormalities possibly pre­
vented the expression of noriaal symptoms. Lesions produced 
on leaves were atypical, and fruiting was abnoriaal* Detached 
leaves of alfalfa do not appear suitable for obtaining dis­
ease reaction information. 
The name "Gercoapora disease of alfalfa" is proposed for 
all phases of disease on alfalfa caused by £. aiedicaglnis. 
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